
* ^ s t  Advertising Medium
The Herald ^mbscription list is a splendid 

blend, of town and l^ral readers, folks whp 
can and do p a y  for their papers— they do 
toot ask or* want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40* year c'ontinuous subscriptions.
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S m g  € o n t ^  K i c r o G )
Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

1903

The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and citiea, 
supported by scientific farm ing and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, wit& 
the nation’s largest known oil ..reserves.
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sonth Plains Health Unit 
Fonnal Opening May 24

Midland Attorney 
Endorsed As Nominee Prominent Business Nan 

Wins Trip To Bermuda
V-

♦ m

formal opening of the South 
Plains Health Unit w ill Thurs
day, May 24, 1951, faegirinmg at 

**l:30.pkm, 'The public is cordially
invited to attend. Assembly will • • •

• be in the new High School audi- 
Itorium K>pposite the Health Cen- 
tef at the east end of Main ’street. 

•The program will begin at 1*.30 
.w ith a rrfusical by the Brownfield

* ‘High School, band. The main pro- 
. gr'am will begin at 2:00 with* the
• directcfr* of I,ocal Health Service,•  ^

Dr. L. P. Walter, Texas State De-' 
partment of Health, as the prin
cipal speaker. Virgil Crawford, 
local attorney, will act as master ■ 
of ceremonies. After the main ^

I address, there will be an adjourn
ment to the Health Center for
brief ribbon ceremony at the main 
entrance. The Rev. William J. i 
Spreen will offer the dedication, 
praye’’. • !

The South Plains Health Unit,

was established on January 6, 
1940 as a District Health Unit 
composed of Lynn, Gaines, Yoa
kum, Terry and Dawson counties 
with headquarters in Brownfield. 
On June 14, 1941, Lynn withdrew 
from the unit and Hockley be
came a permanent member. In 
May, 1944, Dawson county with
drew to establish an independent 
unit which left four counties in 
the main organization until Daw-

fon county rejoined in 1947.
In December of 1945 the present 

director, Dr. Frank P. Miller, was 
appointed to office. It has been 
during his administration that the 
unit has advanced from third to 
first class under the merit system
of Texas.

The new H e a l t h  Center in 
Brownfield is the 19th construc
tion of this type in the State of 
Texas.

Bombers To Fly Over 
Brownfield May 19

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
WILL BE HELD

, The local VFW is going to hold 
; Memorial Services at the Terry 

• • • ! County Memorial Cemetery, Sun-
E i / h f e e ^ n J B  Billy ^7 at 3 p.m.

The chairman in chhrge of the

C H A R T E E  ISSUED FOE
NEW LOAN ASSOCIATION

ROBERT M. TLRPIN

Robert M. Turpin, prominent 
j Midland attorney, is a nominee for 
j president of the State Bar of 
I Texas at its election in May.

A resolution has been drawn up 
by the South Plains Bar Associa- 

! tion which is comprised of all the 
; counties in the 106th Judicial Dis
tricts endorsing Mr. Turpin.

The resolution describes Mr. 
Turpin as a very learned, able and 
ethical member of the State Bar 
of Texas and commends him in 
all respects suitable and desirable 
as State Bar President.

H. B. Virgil Crawford is presi
dent of the South Plains Bar 
.Association, which met in Semi
nole last week.

.training bomb'fers will fly in -mass j
• formation over B. .vnfie J at 12:28. . i • , J t:,. ceremony will be Bill Dugger, who ’ £• o clock on . Armed. Fdrces Day, I S  commander o f  t h e  Brownfield Saturdav, May 19. • • s,.VFW. An impressive ceremony is

. The fly-over is beinfe staged as , planned.
part o5 an open* hous^ celebration! ^  j  . j  *r* A- is - The public is asked to donateJo be held .at Reese .Air Force Base ^
at Lutbock. ' The' Reese-based yard flowers and leave them at

The State Banking Department 
announced this week that a char- 
te;* had been issued for the 
Brownfield Savings and Loan 
Association. Incorporators include 
J. O. Gillham, Grady Goodpas
ture, C. C. Primm, A. M. Mul- 

.^t a regular board meeting of j  g  Knight, J. M. Teague,
the Brownfield Chamber of Com- j  McGowan. Leo Holmes,

.. Program Is 
Announced Tuesday

planes are to be augmented in the Floral ot Hoy s mej-ce May 15 at the Esquire, the j  McGowan, B r u c e
ternoon.showing by displays a n d ' b o a r d  voted and approved the City ^prns and J. E. Gillham 

Exhibits from active cfnd ‘ reserve 
•components of 'the Army, Navy, 
and Marine Corps in this area.

to 
of

decorated.
•The.main gate*oi>ens at 11 a. m .;i
 ̂ the Open. Mouse p r ^ a m  is slated d q L L  W IN N E R S  A R E  

from I to' 5 p. m. • ^
• , T> V T c. f. 11 .ANNOUNCEDGeneral Robert Smith, Dallas,

decorate the g^^ves. Commission’s street and alley pav- association expects to open
all veterans will be j^g program and recommended business within the next 90

that the merchants cooperate with be located in the
: the city on this program. The pro- copeland-Brownfield b u i l d i n g

gram will be financed by the prop- ^-hich is under construction west 
erty owner on either side of the ^be Brownfield State Bank and
alley paying one third and the Company.

The*514th Air Force Band, from 
Reese, will present an afternoon 
edneejt, and ’will-furhfeh music-'been conductfed throughout 
fo.r the -pr<;igraih.• • •'. * j month of April until May 5.

the I

will be pTjncipa'l speaker. ' Mmes. L. M. Lang, Wanda Brad-, city assuming the other third. ^ j. Newell A. Reed will act as
••.‘ Latest U. aircraft-' s e l d o m N a n c y  Sue King were the Signing up for this program will secretary-treasurer of the associa- 

* seen in thjs* area “ will’ be brou^ t winners of the dolls that were'begin in the ver>’ near future. ^jj.. Reed is an assistant
tolRees^’andxiispiayed to the pub- the Fabric Mart in Also the resident paving pro- vice-president of the Brownfield
jjg** . . * . _ i the drawing Saturday afternoon; gram will begin in the near fu- gtate Bank and Trust Company.

at 5. p.m . 'ture. lTii-s program will be han- j  q  Gillham. president of
Registrations for the . dolls had' paving ^be new association announced

program, and there will be no ^^at the time had come for the 
skips. If one property owner fails establishment of a Savings and 
to sign, the entire block will be Loan Association for Brownfield.

; eliminated according to the pav- ĝ ^̂  ^bat such an association will 
I ing contract. meet a definite need and will en-
I Due to the present tax situa- jcy great success. The organizers 
tion and emergency, the board contemplate that the association 

I voted to table the Terry County vn’ill be able to pay 3 per cent per 
I Youth Center building, and that annum interest on investments.
I the present program be augment- and that accounts up to $10,000.00 
i  ed. The possibilities of hiring a vvill be insured by an agency of 
youth director and the using of the United States Government.

; the iAmerican Legion building was Already approximately $150.- 
; discussed and will be investigated ocO.OO in investments and jnstall- 
j before any action is taken on p̂p̂ it a ' ' C o u n t s  have been pledged 
build.ng of a new \ o ’jth Center. ^be association when it is ready 

; The beard ele-ted Joe Shelton business. Mr. Gillham wcl- 
' Publicity ch'ieman for Brown- pomes inquiries from others i n -
field. terested.

A report was given of the meet- 
irg with the City Commission con- ^
cernir.g covered garbage cans and Shelton. Morphy M.-y. C. L. .\ven, 
a sanita-'-y bond fielJ. Ea.nest Latham, T ss Fulfer, Vir-

Members present at the meet- r'i Tr-nvis, Dr. V.’ . T’  brrs. n and 
' ing were: Harmon Howze, Joe Manager Wayne B. Smith. j

Fisfiir-5 Pr ̂  |v Rrb"*; Pack 309 l.b? Fiih

LoWn̂  VFW Post 
Host To Convention

Lubbock VFW, Post 2466 will be 
host again this year to the annual 
District Seven VTW Convention, 
Saturday and Sunday, May 19-20.

Chas. A. Guy. editor and pub
lisher of the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal. will present the address 
at the district luncheon Sunday. 
District Commander William Earl 
Creel issues an invitation to all 
posts in the area to send delegates 
to this meeting which cov'ers 10 
South Plains counties.

Registration will begin at 1:30 
p. m., Saturday.

Counties represented at the 
con\’ention are: Crosby, Cochran, 
Dawson, Dickens, Gaines, Garza, 
Hockley, Lynn, Lubbock and 
Terry.

Joe Shelton Is 
New Postmaster !

Effective July 1 Joe Shelton, 
acting postmaster of the Brown
field jx>st office will as’Jume du
ties as postmaster of t.he Bniwn- 
field post office. He received no
tification of official appointment 
by Congress last week.

Postmaster Shelton is well- 
qualified for the position, having 
been with the local office for the 
past eleven years. He has been 
acting postmaster since last Oc
tober, when James H. Dallas re
signed to enter other work.

The writer has known Joe Shel
ton since he was a child, and -w-e 
always found Joe without bad 
habits of any nature. In fact, he 
was brought up to attend Sunday 
School and church services, re
ligiously. That he is well quali
fied for this important position 
cannot be questioned, and we are 
glad the powers that be up at 

, Washington saw fit to elevate Joe 
in the post office department.

Joe also had the best of rais
ing. the late Ed Shelton and his 
wife, who now reside in Cisco, did 
an excellent job of rearing their 
two boys and tw’o girls.

Joe also has a splendid wife and 
they in turn have made fine suc
cess in rearing a family. Our 
good wishes and cooperation goes, 
to Joe in his new position.

Lai Copeland, prominent young 
business man of Brownfield and 
owner of Copeland Hardw'are 
Stores in Brownfield and Level- 
land w’as a winner recently in the

I

of the contest, will leave Amarillo •' 
by plane on the 31st of May.. On 
arrival in New York City, th ey  
w’ill spend three days where' a 
full program has been planned for . 
the 2,000 dealers who w-ill be there* 
from all over the United .States.

The group o f men will leave. 
New York City on a lavish oruise 
ship for Bermuda where they will 
be entertained with sight-seeing 
tours, parties, golf, fishing and all 
manner of activities.

Mr. Copeland .plans.- lo  return’ 
to Browmfield about the 8th. o f  
June.

Rainfall Report Up 
To Thursday A, M.

LAL COPELAND

Workouts To Begin 
For Teen-Age League

The American Legion Junior 
Baseball League will begin their 
season with a three-day workout 
at the baseball field on the Level- 
land Y on .May 24. 25 and 26. ac
cording to J. B. Huckabee, mem
ber of the Junior Baseball League 
committee.

Coach Wilson will have charge 
of the League and all boys in 
Terry county are invited to at
tend these workouts. Boys not 17 
before the first of the year will 
be eligible to play. Birth certi
ficates will be required from each 
boy.

Other members of the League 
committee are Milton Bell and 
Cecil HiU.

, Since Friday night, and up .to 
about 7 a. m- Tuesday, the US 
Weather Bureau gauge showred' a 
total rainfall of 3.26 inches, ".'nxe 
Soil Conserv’ation gauge a t ' Wie 

.post office kept by Riley Carlton, 
contest staged by the Philco Com- ran about the same, according to 
pany. Mr. Copeland won in thCjTiney Nelson, mail carrier. Here’s ’ 
white goods division. He wdll be the score, 
a guest of the Philco Company on 
a trip to Bermuda. Winning this 
trip was quite an honor as there 
W’ere only fifty winners in the 
State of Texas.

Copeland, and his brother, Wil
son Coi>eland, m.anager of the 
store in Levelland. and who also 
won the trip in the radio division SC gauge, a half mile apart,

will vary as much as lO/lOO indj 
in a dav’s time. Rains fairly gen-

“ SCOTTIFS” ARE HERE oral. . ■ ‘
A «evere hail was reported in 

. w ^t Yoakum, some of the stones

Friday n ig h t__ . ’.42 •
Sunday P. M.
Tuesday P. M- - . .18' •
Wednesday ■ 1.04 •
Thursday 7 A- M ^ __ 1.54

Total ____ 3.26 '
Sometimes the .USWB gauge

Effective May 18, approximately

being descri red ; s ne ”ly as large

Mrs, Winston To Be 
Honored May 22 ’

The Library C-ommittee o f the*

seventeen trvrr  in the Plains 
area will begin giving ’̂Scottie” 
stamps w ’fh all purchases. These 
stamps are redeemable for any 
merchandise in the Montgomery- 
Ward St. re in Lubbock.

Local merchants handling the 
stamps in Brcwnfield are: Shorty 
Collier Gulf Service Station, Hen
ry Chisholm Grocery, M o d e r n  
Steam Laundry, Parker Gulf Ser- Maids and Matrons Study Cliib. is 
vice Station. La Mecca Cafe and honoring Mrs. Homer Winston, 
Ricketts Grocery and Market. who uses the pen name of Juatxita 

For further in'ormalion about Whisenant, with an autograph .tea 
“ Scottic” .'tamps, refer to the at the Seleta Jahe Brownfield 
“ Scottie”  advertisement in this is- Clubhouse, 702 East BrOadw^y,'on 
sue of The Herald. Tuesday evening, May 22, .from-

---------------------------- -— 7:30 until 10 o ’clock p.m . .
Tom Doss, one of our prominent Mrs. Winston recently..received 

farmers, was in this week getting the first copies of her book^ “Time 
fitted up with some cards, as he Flew By,”  which has been pvxb- 
is going to sell real estate. Good lished.
luck, Tom. The public is invited to attend.TC Fanil Bnieau Inc. At Meeting May 10

jjv
T*he.Terry .County F.arm Bureaû ĵ ---- =---- ^ ^ -----

. jnet, Jhursdax ni^ht,“ May 10, >n ;o • • f  l l  1
, the District Court-.rqom. j 6I]10rS Ol iy!63(l0W
. .  In bcwrdaljce with plans form.-

•iilated at a previous meeting, the lT m t*C F loiT
"matter of., incorporating the Bu-| U r a ’j U a K  i n U f S P .a y

Student Council Makes 
Annual Honoi

* reau wgs* discqss’ed. By a unani*-
•t’ m’ous vote'this was done and* the

BureaU will ' be  ̂ known ,as the
’.Terry Couirly Farm Bureau Fed-
eratfori.* ' •' * * . •• • •

I^ew. l>? -̂laws were adopted as 
•submitted aftd officers of the Fed- 

. eration 

. rio’mer

T\v’enty-five Seniors at Meadow 
W’ere presented diplomas at the 
commencement exercises in the 
Meadow High School. Thursday- 
night. May 17.

The valedictorian of the class 
arei '* President, Judge'w’as Miss Mary Lucille White and 
Winston; J. T. 'Fulford,! the salutatorian was Miss Wileta

Vice-preside/it; H. *L. King, secre- ; Green.
^tary-treasucer; apd director's are: j Rev. Doyle and Cecil Tune de- 
Kepneth Purtell*,. G. . L. McCoy,, livered the invocation and bene- 
Herman* Wheatley. W. J. Carter,: diction. • Miss Green delivered th- 
J. .T  .Fulfor^,’ ICilig and _Win.>ton. .salutatory address after whic’ ’ 

Also at this-meeting’.the Terry the entire class sang “ Peace Be
• ^Codnty. Earm Bureau . Federation Still.” Miss .White gave the val- 

•. .‘‘Yote'd to incorporate what \Vill b e , edictory address, and was followed
known as the Terry County Farm by John Lee Smith, Lubbock at- 
Association. The main puiyoss of loihiey, who was the principal 

™ ihis organization will be to se- speaker of the evening.
cure w^-iback labor fdr this area.; principal Terry C. Redford 
By .organizing this, association, • it jyjade the honor aw’ards and di- 

••• will bb much easier on the indi- | plomas were awarded to the fol- 
vidual farmer as"‘the Jx>nds-wilV lowing by Supt. ‘ F. A. Wilson: 

, much cheaper. , . Tommy Ashburn, . Neil • Barriqr;
• ^ h e  charter is-pending appro\*al p^idie Bingham, Beatrice Balen.

by; the * secretary of state.* . - Norma Crownov’cr, David Combs,
. The same group of officers Alene Curtis, Elvice Duncan. Lon-

• s m ’ing the -Terry. County Farm nje Fulfqrd, -Betty Howard. Dean
.Bureau Federation will als.o*head pinson, Wileta Green, Laveme 
this group. • . Joplin, Lawrence Joplin, Gene

if;

iJ
U :

Geo-ge r, itin and Tioo C<» -|crtrh the fii,hermen made while

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whitelay 
and children. Jay Lynn

Joplin, Jerry Roberts, Reta Wyatt, i of Brownfield, a.-.d
. Joe Williams, Robert Gibson, ^ Rop-sviixC returned

May 12 from Sugar Lake in Old ,
.. fish was '' ought back

Lloyd there.
Approximately 300

* Sandy, if Odessa, spent Sunday i Green, Norman'
’with Jft-s. Whiielay’s mother,-Mrs. j Lockett, Connie Lewis, Ouida . sp̂ .ĝ -gj

• Minerva Chesshir. ’ • ' Schwartz, and Frankie Maynard. [ Pictured above is part of the

pounds of 
Tbo larg- 

'u-.i'ht was a 6e-ib. yel-

Brownfield High School students 
we;e presented awards at the an
nual honor awards assembly held 
c;t 9:00 a. m. Monday morn ng, 
May 14 in the auditorium at the 
hiph  ̂ hool.

\'alcdictorian Sandra Bailey and 
'•'•‘lutatorian Willa Johnson and 
Dale Cary, high ranking boy of 
the senior class, were introduced. 
H.- '̂Iene Glenn and Dale Cary 
were chosen out.standing students 
to the honor board of the Amcri- 
'•an Legion.

Fire t-'-say awards donated by 
McKinney Insur---nce Co., and 
Akers & Dallas were pre.^ented by 
Roh rt Wilgus to Linda Pearl 
Hud on. Harlene Glenn, Don N-'- 
■ le. Leah Dale Portww>d, James 
Pirnes, and Eugene Brumley.

The American I,er,ion Essay 
Award for Better Living was pre
sented to Bobbie Bingham by 
'.maryllis Roach.

Sanda Bailey presented the 
-=wards for the be-t assembly pro- 
,ams to Max Black, president of 

the Spanish Club and to Mi.-̂ s 
White’s homcrfx>m. chai;Tnan. Bil
ly Mack Herrod. .Anna Lee Jones 
was presented the Legion .Award 
for Oratory to best individual 
performance. |

Student Council awards were 
presented by Roscoc Treadway.

L e s t e r  Bur ford, agriculture, 
teacher made the presentation of 
the FFA awards. Allen Orr was

honored for having the best dair>’ 
program in operation this year, 
and Jerry King as having the best 
supervised farming program for 
the year. Jerry King presented 
a gift to Deaun Barrel, club 
sweetheart. The 1950 crops team 
was comp.;.:ed of Chester Albert, 
Glenn Paden, and Jorrel Rowden. 
and the 1950 dairy rattle team was 
composed of Byron Wise, John 
Burris, and Charles Baiilett.

The FF.A scholar.-hip award w’as 
presented to Richard Ridgeway. 
The following state farmers were 
recognL Glen P ien, Chester 
.Albert, Jerrel R‘>wden. E.’-yce 
Wagner. John Rurri.s, B.)b Carter, 
Edwin Garnett -'ind Charles Bart
lett.

For out.standing FF.A work, 
awards were given to Bobbie 
Bingham, Norma Butler, Shirley 
Saul and Marilyn Willis,

Distributive cduc.ation awards 
w c 'c  presented by Mr. Powell to 
2nd-year .'it jdents: Ed le C >urt- 
ney. Morgan Pace, and Jesse 
King. First-year awards went to 
Chester Albert, Bobbie Bingham. 
J- ck Holmes, Joyce George, Bobby 
Johnson, Laura Odom. James 
Skiles, Dorothy, Chris Burda, Sid
ney Jones, Geraldine Oliver, Stan
ley Rimer, Norma Rodgers and 
Sam Bahjat.

Spanish Club awards to DeAun 
Harrell and Robert Constancio 
were presented by Max Black.

Members of the Future Teachers Mary Jane Duffey, Grqves Nelson,- 
of America C l- ’> were presented Ronnie Daniell, Donnie- Boytl, ’ 
awards by Mr. Webb. Ivicmbers Leah Dale Portwoi-d, Betty Du- *’
honored were: Mary Alice Moore, Bose, Roxanne Iililler and WiUa
O’ '̂-gene V.T’ .cr. Mary Akins, Johnson. These awards yrepe ■ 
Willa Ji hii ;oP, Ih.win Ci-”’ tt and made by Mr. Aubrey Culp.
Don N-- le. Cub’s D-'n awards ’ were

I.n the t - o t i c Di n^r'ment presented to D<;n Noble and Linda 
Coach To’ y C ’-eer pn-sentcd the Hudson by Miss Scott, 
fooh.-.nll a > t t = OCar  ̂ R ow ‘^n. r.r,d Bobbie Bingham

i ;v..-d the  ̂ .kct- v.cre rrc'-cnted algebra certifi-
. in to Dc'iriC R; yd cates and Chris Burda w a s-rw -

.i-v.ird.s w -nt t ni^ed as the oat^landing science 
nd D'-ryl li- rt. ct ident. Special awards in the 

pr . tv,,-, i :. ]Js of i iuric and -art went to •
t Nir -1 ‘ t’ f ". ju ; nello G < vr.ficld and Don No-

Mr : ’ cn. <ct. — and
‘ Typing " re 1' f^epted.

’k-.y to Dci: Doyle Er- d-y. Jackie' Crump,
I ;or;.s r w : ’ o. pre- ^  Carlon Brady,

,\

'.'"’ v- , Fre'a .An- Bc'.'^do Brown, Fthelene Bucy,

Co., h N 
hr-11 lire nt 
and t’.v r  
Bryce \Vr
V s  W :o-= 
p .  r .  o v  
W 1) P >
Wan.ia B.o 

P—  a- d 
^ent-d b.. :•
Johnson, 1 :
thony. Carlo; Br--!y. Ronnie Dan- Roxanne M iller,’ Carrie Hudson, 
iell. Carolyn Griff th. Jimmie Q -ager'' Walker. LaVaJa AIM-’ • ' 
W-'l’ ‘ ri Filly ' -  - k H-. n-l, Macky ledge, Sardra Eaileyi anc .Willa 
Herd. Bt ■ W ; t n. Bohhy Johnson. ' • *
Green, nnd C l iia\is. Lthclcne Dale Cary, president of thd stu-
Burv rcccivo-j t' e choral award, • j

♦ T> „  <?nt council, announced the new and tne b.cnd a ’ r i went to R; n-
nie Daniell. J oV : .Aldredge cmircil officers-. They are: D ean ,.
was given At'-, -rican I^egion Murphy, president, .Jerry Aoder—
music award and the Arvian mus:c -' *̂ vicc-pros.dent, and Freda
award Avas po sented to G e n e  Anthony, secretary. ' Homeroom •
Willingham. representatives are: Sandra ^ i l -  •

, 4u«^ey, FiObert Wilgus, John O dell,' .Staff members receiving the ^  , _ , . „  ‘xt 1 ' • *Charles Cabiness, Parilee Nelson,
publications awards were: Dale Roscoe. Treadway, •
Cary, Peggy Black. Harlene Glenn, Herbie Kendrick, Jieriy Brown, 
Sandra Bailey, Roberc E. Wilgus, Beverly Wartes, Charlene Didway,
Jo Anne Machen, Patsy Lewis,,Charlotte Jones and Patsy S lice .' •*
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Tlie Free State Of 
Bandera, Texas

BANDEJRA, Texas, May 18. — 
(A P )—If you get fed up with the, 
United States in the spring, come 
to .Bandera *and secede. :

. .The Free State of Bandera an
nually secedes (for th'Tee days)

• when spring opens the tourist sea- 
•son in the dude ranch country.'

.The three action-filled days are i
• -called the ^ndera Stompeds. And ^
, liow they do stomp. i

. The» 1.951 StOmpede was held 
last v/eekend and brought more 
than 30,(KX) people swaiming intoi

• this )ittl^ town of 1,019 people.
The Stompede got its start in' 

"1948 when the “ Free State of Ban- 
. dera”  wrote two- letters to-' Presi

dent Truman asking for a Nation
al Cowboy Holiday.

Presid.ent .Truman, apparently 
not in a letter-writing mood, did 

. not . answer . them. The. letters 
were signed. by Zeke, a mythical 
.“ high constable’ ’of Bandera.
• The President’s indifference got 
tempers’ riled hebe, artd secession 

, followed. A pair of blue Jeans was 
'chosen as th'e’ Free State’s- flag. 
Cotfon Eyed - Joe is the national 
anthem.
. In *Rande'ra 'during the Stom- 

p ^ e , yoii can .let your hair down, 
’ go ' western, rip, roar and snort, 
and generally do anything ypu’r e ;

• big, enough' to do. Texas’ most 
’ bPaiififul girls enter the Bell Cow 
•* Cowbelle' beauty contest,- won this

*• year.by Diahne Muennink of Hon- 
do. . ' • ■

Bandey-a’s dong -lirte • of .gaudy,
* ftoisy' night, cflubs an’d- ’cafes are 

packed .to overflowing as western 
bapds grind out the best in west-

* ‘‘Crn -music. ' '

U. S. PARCELS STILL POUR 
INTO GERMANY

• FRANKFURT, Germany.— (AP) 
Open-hearted Americans are still 
showering Germany with gift par
cels.

In 1946, when post-war Ger
many was destitute, a gift parcel 
service was begun in the United 
States. Day after day the total 
mounted until at the end of last 
month. West and East Germans 
had been sent 44,000,000 gift par
cels. Officials estimate their com
bined value at $375,000,000.

Even today, as the German 
economy continues its upward 
trend, Americans still send gift 
packages.

Missing Picture

Herald ‘ Want Ads Get Results.

“ A Boystown”  To Be 
Set Up In Mexico
. McALLEN, Texas, May 18.— 
(AP)—The people of the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley are going to 
help Mexico establish a Ciudad 
de Los Ninos—a Boys’ Town pat
terned after the famed boys’ home 
at Omaha, Neb.

Father Carlos Alvarez—“Mexi
co’s Father Flanagan’ ’—launched 
his campaign for a Mexican Boys’ 
Town after seeing the movie 
“Bey’s Town”  starring Spencer 
Tracy.

The Mexican counterpart will 
be in Villa Guadalupe, on he out
skirts of Monterrey. President 
Miguel Aleman’s wife laid the 
cornerstone for the first building 
early in February. So far about 
six million pesos has been raised. 
Two million more are needed.

Father Alvarez, a handsome 
joung priest, was in the valley 
recently setting up plans for paper 
drives and other plans to help 
finance the home.

. ■ > .... ■ 'it >
5 4.
Edinburg, Tex., held a special celebration to receive an autographed 
portiait of Princess Elizabeth and Princess .-\nne. The gift was in 
appreciation of a bale of cotton sent Princess .Vnne by the Texas 
city. A crate arrived just in time to be opened at the party. But it 
contained only excelsior. The surprised men unpacking the crate 
are (left to right) Frank Brackney, Dock Boyle and Dale Austin, all 
of Edinburg. The missing picture turned up later in London and 
is being sent to the Valley city. (.VP Photo).

WORLD’ S FASTEST CAMERA?

LONDON. — (AP) — A camera 
which can take 24,CM)0,000 pictures 
per minute has been displayed by 
the Ministry of Supply at an ex
hibition here.

The ministry says the photo
graphs could clearly show an ordi
nary house fly 100 yards away. 
The camera is described as the 
fastest high definition camera in 
the world. It is used for .-.tudy- 
ing the details of explosions, which 
sometimes last only a fraction of 
a second.

The camera throws immages on 
to a stainless steel mirror which 
revolves 150,000 times a minute. 
The image is reflected through 
small lenses on to film.

The camera contains some of the 
fastest moving apparatus in exist
ence, the ministry says.

VIENN.A EDITORS QITCK 
CII.VNGE VR’nSTS

VIENNA.— (A P )—If you are a 
non-Communist publisher in the 
Russian occupied zone of Austria, 

I you have to be fast in thinking up 
new names for your new'spaper.

When the Socialist w’eekly 
new-'^paper “ Welt der Arbeit’ ’ 
(World of Work), was banned by 
the Russians, it reappeared und; i 
the name “ Freies Wort”  (Fr* -̂ 
Word). Recently is was banned 
again. The next week, it appear
ed under the name “Unser Rechf’ 
(Our Right).

The editors fear they may have 
to change the name agains soon.

The accused was • arrested whe* 
a ’blind cigar stone proprietor rec-. 
ognized.his v o ice .’as that of the 

By Jim Sparks, P. O. Box 2312. ( year-old who under-estimated a same man w'ho on’ce had tried to
blind man’s ability to remember pass a $1 bill .as $20; :

Sparks From Capitol SHARP EARS CATCH CROOK

VANCOUVER. — (AP) — A 19-

PUNlAND SPECmCATIONS
• * • * •• •• •• • • .
* • •' fam ished FREiE as well as

•’ CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equ al to any based on same grade at home 

*<5r abroad.

CICKO SMITH LUMBER CO.

Petroleum Peggy 
Says . . .

Many of us may have already 
started thinking about hcliday 

I  decorations, and are wondering 
: what to do that will be different 
I from other years. One simple, yet 
versatile decoration is the candle, 

i  Candles come in ao many as-I
sorted sizes and colors that there 
are few places in the home w’here 
they do not have decorative value.
White and red candles contrast 
nicely with holiday greens, while 
green candles aae ideally suited for 
use with red holly berries or poin- 
settias. We no longer use candles 

I because of the fire hazard, but,
: properly and wisely used, candles and gave off distinct odors.

are a delight at that time of the 
! year.
I The taper candles, which many 
! call “ Christmas candles”  are made 
j by drawing long strands of twist
ed cot’ on yarn through a bath of 
molten wax. Cut to length, the 
tapers are dipped in hot water, 
and the ends shaken. This pro
cess, called feathering, removes 
the wax from one end, allowing 
a new taper to be lit easily. ^

Modern candles are successors i 
of the early rush-lights, which* 
consisted of rushes soaked in 
household grease. Later candles 
were made of tallow, bees\\’ax, or 
.‘‘uch vegetable waxes as bay- 
berry. These had a much lower 
melting point than modern paraf
fin wax candles and dripped eas
ily. They also sputtered, smoked

THIS WAY O l'T
DAYTON, O. — (AP) — So, the 

police said to the truck driver: 
“Get out of here, mister.” Then, 
they escorted him to the city lim
its to make sure he did. The truck 
was parked on a downtown street 
and it contained 31,000 pounds of 
six-inch Navy shells loaded for 
shooting.

The present-day candle has none 
of these drawbacks. It is odor
less, smokeless and dripless. The 
paraffin in today’s candles is a 
petroleum-derived material, a 
product of oil research and refin
ery engineering. Candles are 
made more economically because 
of the abundant supplies of raw 
materials available in crude oil.

{ Capitol Station, Austin. Texas

Wednesday, May 9. — The 52nd 
Legislature is drawing to a close.

With Senate passage of the 
$151,000,000 spending bill and a 
$60,000,000 additional tax bill, leg
islators began to talk of a definite 
day for final adjournment. Most 
agreed it will be within the next 
week.

There was considerable senti
ment among House members to 
stage a fight for Senate agreement 
to the allocation of natural gas tax 
revenue to cities for street pur- 

! poses. However, many hoped 
this fight would be avoided by the 
Senate’s action in rejecting a one- 
cent gasoline increase in fav">r of 
a natural gas tax increase includ
ed in the omnibus tax bill.

House forces are prepared to 
fight any attempt to substitute the 
gasoline tax for a natural gas tax 
increase.

The $151,0(H),000 represents the 
money appropriated from the gen
eral revenue fund for courts, high
er education, special school and 
hij; ;.it;;Is, and state dep-nrlmcn' •. 
P's nds for pu die schools, hi„'‘ vTivs 
cni rns is, and otl'er services are 
alle ated by other means. Act
ually, the total state expenditure 
is approxim: ’ ly $500,000,000 per 
year.

The ele.ti;>!i law recodification 
bill wa pas.sed by the House. It 
is doubtful whether the Senate 
will find time to consider this bill 
during the crowded closing days.

Also, the House passed and sent 
to the Senate the controversial 
congressional re-districting bill. 
This is the la.st major bill on the 
House agenda.

A bill requiring the annual in
spection of automobiles for defec
tive brakes, lights, steering, etc., 
was finally passed and signed by 
the governor. Automobiles which 
do not pass inspection will not be 
licensed. Sponsor of the safety 
measure is Rep. Jerry Steward, 
Fairfield.

: Wednesday, May 9, pay all mem
bers dropped to $5 per day for 
the remainder of the Session. Aft
er the Session ends, no member 
receives any pay unless called 
back into Special Session.

voices was sentenced to three 
months for false pretenses here. Have news? ’ Call The Herald!

L BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CALL 185

I Modern Ambulance Service 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROT. B. COLLIER, Owner

DRS. McIIJIOY &  McILBOY 
Chlropractoiv

Phone 254 - 220 W. L ^ e  * 
Brownfield, Texas

Dr. W . A . ROBERSON
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Tate - Phone 56-B

DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DEN-nST

Brownfield, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

HACKNEY & CRAWFORD 

Attorneys

East side Square, Brownfield

M cGow AN  & McGo w a n  
LA WAFERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. H. H. HUGHES
DENTAL SLTIGEON 

Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

D O N T  LET “ GUMS”
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? 
do they itch? Do they bum? 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “LETO’ S”  fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas

FOR YOUR  

INSURANCE

NEEDS

• • •

Tarpley Insurance
Agency. • •

PHONE 138-'R '  •  ̂ •
’•

908 WEST MAAI

I Refrigeration
I
Ii
i
I
Q>

SALES A SERYIGE .
' also complete’

Electrie Motor 'Repair 
An Work Guaranteed

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
COM PANY •

C. W. DENNISON' 
Formerly Wrighl-A Ravee 

318 W Main - Phone-.ISS-J | 
Night Phone ’81f-R ’ . '  I

ri
IiC ■

I
V

I

Herald Want Ads Get Results.
Read the . Herald Ads and save 

money.

/njust 5  minufes. . .

YOU RSELF
Yes, you could pay up to $1,000 more 
and still not get all the extra room, 
riding comfort and famous depend* 

ability of this great new Dodge.

Come in and look over today’s big E)odge. Sit 
in it. Drive it. You 11 agree Dodge gives you 
more of the things you want in a car today. 
Extra head room, leg room, shoulder room 
. . . “ VVatchtower" visibility for greater safety.
The new Dodge Oriflow shock absorber 
system lets you “float" down roads that stop 
other cars. No wheel “hop” or bounce.
You get flxishing performance from the big, 
high-compression “Get-Away” engine. And with 
Gyro-Matic, America’s lowest-priced automatic 
transmission, you drive without shifting. Take 
a “ Magic-Mile" demonstration ride today.

Spacifleotions and Equipniwit Subjact to Otanoa W Hiout Notico

GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFE CARS . , . 
CHECK YOUR CA R. . .  CHECK ACCIDENTS

DODGETilE BIG DEPENDABLE
Drive its  minutes oixt you'll drive it Ar years

SHIPLEY MOTOR C0.-814 W. Broa(Jway

7B r

SAVmGS TO THE RESCUE!
Whenever debt threatens your Savings backlog will 
see you through until you’re financiaUy on your feet 
again. . .  so make sure, NOW, that you’ve got a sav
ings reserve to fall back on!
Start a Savings Program here today and add to it 
regularly. You can save the equivalent of your mo
vie or cigarette money each week or a definite 
amount of your salary every payday. Savings mean 
security!

DRIVE CAREFU LLY- ’
_______ DRIVE COURTEOUSLY I

RROWNFIELD STATE RANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
• '

Member Federal Depos**  ̂ Insurance Corporation 
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System

•  •  •
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Texas Mother For 1951

A - • -.s*. .•AvX'f’
 ̂ AjOivyiyy "  'Cw'"

i

Petroleum Peggy 
Says . . .

Here’s something interesting for 
I you women who enjoy smoking. 
Did you know that tobacco once 
was believed to have medicinal 
properties— that’s how smoking 
really got started in t l ’s country? 
And did you know tha‘ oil pro
duct. now help the tobacco farm
er do a better job of curing his 
crop?

Columbus and ohier early ex
plorers found American Indians 
using tobacco. Tobacco generally 
was believed by the Indians to 
have curative powers. The first 
settlers picked up the belief.

However tobacco which wc find 
in our cigarettes these days dif
fer considerably from the crude 
typ>es used by Indians and early 
.-ettlers. In the colonial days, to
bacco was cured by heat from 
wood fires.

Today’s curing method is one of 
the primary factors in detennin-

[ ing high-quality. There are four
I
j common methods of curing; sun- 
' curing, air-curing, fire-curing and 
flue-curing. Today, over half of 
.America’s high tobacco crop is 
flue-cured.

The most modern flue-curing is 
done with oil-fir d heati;rs. The 
use of these automatic heaters 
gives the farmer more accurate 
control over his curing tempera
tures— which reach 175 to 185 de
grees. It also flees him from the 
need of tending fires rojnd the 
cli ck for the four to live days re
quired for curing. As with thous
ands of other farmers and w.th 
millions of oil consumers thr'iugh- 
out the country, the industry nev« 
lets down.

LOOKOl’T TOWER IS 
DELIVERED BY AIR

MISSOULA, Mont.— (A P)—The 
U. S. Forest Service has success
fully delivered a lookout tower by 
parachute. More than 130 tim
bers. to be used in construction of 
the tower, were dropped on Bear 
Mcunt.ain 54 air miles southw’est 
of here in the Sclway Wilderness 
area.

Forest Service officials said it 
was the first time timbers ns long 
as 20 feet had been dropped by 
air ir the .service’s inowing aerial 
! r- eram. A tw’in-engine Dougla 
DC-3 m"d‘ three trips over the 
niount'^in to drop the lumber. The 
1.,‘ al wei ght was 9,200 pour s.

tion paid VIPs — very important^ varcement- or resign his membe *-
_ i • •• • • ■ • .  ̂ •persons.

NIPs are “ Not Important Per
sons.”  Club rules are that a mem" 
ber promoted to a rank as high 
as major must “ refuse the ad-

ship.”

There are more geysefs in Yel
lowstone National Park than in al’ 
the rest of the world. . '

Test Y o u r  Intelligence
1.

2

3.

4.

It's handy to remember that 
there are three teaspoons in a 
tablespoon and sixteen table
spoons in a cup, when you are 
halving a recipe that’s too large 
for your family.

Herald Want Ads Ge4 Results.

rXlMPORTANT PERSONS 
FOR.’M ( LI’B

SAN ANTONIO. — (AP)  — It 
pays to be a person of no impor
tance at Brooks Air Force Base 
here. You can get into the NIP 
Club.

The club was set up by a group 
of company-grade officers who 
say they got tired of the alten-

Score 10 points for each correct answer in the first six problems.' ' 
How old is Gen. Douglas MacArthur?

__65 _ 6 8  —71 —74
Rhubarb is a:

—Fruit —Herb —Vegetrble —Flower •' ’ '
Who won a fight with the jawbone of an ass? ■ ■

—Sampson —Daniel -—Goliath —David . >
A “coati-inondi” is an animal closely resembling the:

—Antelope —Raccoon —Cobra —Goldfinch
Quicksilver is actually the element;

—Magnesium —Lead —Mercury —Copper
The planet nearest the earth ir: . . ? ’

—Pluto —Venus —Saturn —Mars '  ' !
In the matching test below, place the terms at left beside the sports 
with which they are commonly associated. For each correct an- ‘ 
swer, score yourself 10 points.

(A ) “Squeeze-play” —Wrestliiig .
(B) “Gainer” —Polo
(C) “Half nelson” — Baseball
(D) “Chukker” —Swimming .

Total your points. A score of 0-30 is poor; 30-60, average; 70-80',
superior; 90-100, very superior.

7.

Mrs. M- L.̂  Ramey, b( Denton, holds a portiait of her sun, Maj. Gen. Roger Ramey. She was chosen 
Texas Mother for 1951 by the Golden Rule Foundation. “ I’m mighty proud of Roger,”  she said, “ but 
I’m iost as proud of jny. qther three boys.” Joe and Seth Ramey are in Houston and her youngest son, 
hlarvin. lives in Denton. (AP Photo).

Tapinĝ  ̂ Ilollars

y » Si

W ' > art

si-'" ' '

& if
pf -A . ^

The four meh (above) had a major role in. the “ Mile of Dollars ’ campaign to rebuild the burned 
'Methodist, church in'Bells, Tex. The string of bills stretched a little more than seven-tenths of a mile 
along Highway 69. a little short of the goal. Taping some of the 7,000 bills are (left to right): Wade 
Neves, chairman .of the Methodist Church’s board of stew ards: John Clift. Denison new spaperman; 
Building Chairman V’ol Dawson, and the. Rev’ . S. Baxton Bryant, pastor of the church. When the 

"money was rolled* up, the church still deeded about $4,000. (AP Photo).

B e ^ d  The Scenes• •
•By Reynolds Knigh(

y K W  YORK, May 18.’—Our na- 
tH rs  top economists violently d is-' 
agree as.to what’ s going to hap-, 
pen to the U. S. economy during' 
the next‘ six mtxitjis' .One group' 
jiredicts that,,short cf an., all-out 
war, our industrial -plans will be 
able to rhê et norni'al civilian, re
quirements. along ■ wHth defense 
deeds’. * The' opposing .and not-so- 
qptimistic. faction prophesies that, 
as oui* defense prog'fam really gets 
rolling; industrial capacity 'will be 
chartneled 'away from ei'Vilian -pro
duction, creating many-shortages 
of ctTnsumer goods.. •"

•Leading feifsinessmen are' just 
As divided in theil* opinion! .Some 
‘are anti^cippting «  continuing high 

, level in the production.of civilian

goods. In line with this belief, 
they are keeping only normal in
ventories on hand an maintaining 
their selling organizations in tip
top shape for expected competi
tion. In short contrast, many oth
er civilian businesses are worried 
•about a possible shutoff in their 
flow of supplies. They point to 
the recurring government warn
ings of finding scarcities. More 

•steel, nriore labor, more pow'er, 
more of everything,-they say, will 
be used as the defense program 
hits • its stride. Many are dupli
cating orders of goods likely to be 
in tight supply so they will have 
a h;3dge in case of a sudden cut
off or an all-out war.

Civilians, are just as confused. 
Millions of them are still stocked 
lip from two buying sprees earlier 
this year. However, they continue

buying, reasoning that prices may 
be yanked upwards again when 
the long-pending order is released 
allowing distributors, wholesalers 
and jobbers to pass on their in- ' 
creased costs. Additional millions 
of citizens, reassured by the full 
shelves and high inventories of 
stores, discount the possibility of 
shortages and are buying only 
what they need today. 1

Add some pickling .spices to the 
water in which you cook shrimp 
for good flavor.

ANSWERS TO
Intelligence Test

1—71. 2—Herb. 3—Sampson.
4—Raccoon. 5—Mercury. 6—Ven
us. 7— (A) Baseball; (B) Swim
ming; (C> Wrestling; (D) PoJO.

I^ocoratiT* and other •pecificatioa* 
•ub>eci iQ chance without ootioa

Gme m and ^
I M  a i D B l H I  n M M A H IIfll M

America’s grand new driving thrill!•  • •
An.'exhilaroting 120 hoisepower!

New type yalverin-head V-8 engine!
• • • • •

■Tops, in thrift 1 No premium fud I
' '  ' . . • * .  ;

A remarkably moderate price!

Best Bight 
in actual gas 

mileage
In the 1951 Molailgas Econo
my Run̂  a Studebaker Com
mander V-8 led all other eights 
in aefuaf miles per gallon!
Ovtf4 riya» opftOBot of'extra co«f, wos utad

WEST TEXAS HOTOES
Brownfield, Texas220 S. 5th

Philco Refrigerator W eek
CrystalGlass

Beat- Proof
r  i f e 'l  !-■

2 DOORS! AUTOMATIC DEFROST
Now at New Low Cost!

Ye.«!, the ONLY 2-door refrigerator that pivc.-̂  you freedom 
from the mes.sv chore of defrosiinjr. No defro.stiiiK’ ANY
WHERE. INCiX’ DING THE RUH.T-IN FREEZER of this 
Philco Duplex. And with all its deluxe featurt-.s it’s yours 
at far less cost than other 2-door refrigerators. 3 sizes— 
8, 10 and 12 cu. ft.— every one at a bigr savinjr. (let extra 
value this week!

Measuring Pitcher
F R E E !!!

JUST FOR COMING IN 
DURING THIS SALE

Yes, yours FREE . . . this useful gift. No obligation, noth
ing to buy. Just stop in and get it this week at your Philcp • 
dealer. See the extra-value offers and money-saving spec
ials on new 105i Philco Refrigerators being featured dur-. 
ing this great sale. Act now, get extra value. THIS . 
WEEK ONLY.

Included No
3 ? ' S S -
^ ^ H tl9 5 T fH a C O .*  5CU

WITH ANT

EXTRA SPACE
FOR UP TO

70 lbs more food
As much as a full 2 cu. ft. n ore space . . . and the son.sational 
news IS— at prices y,.u t -day f .r ^MAU.EK refriger
ators. (jot yours on this money-saving offer.

From $ 2 1 9 .9 5  up
You Can Own A New 1951 Philco

Refrigerator
S P E C IA L  E A SY  T E R M S !ONE WEEK ONEY!.....See Your Philco Dealer NOW!

Copeland Hardware
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 503 W . MAIN
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Miss Betty Ferguson, Larry 
Rarabo Will Wed June 15th

The approaching marriage of 
Miss Bett3T FerguSon, daughter, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson of 

. ^06 East Tate, to Larry W. Rambo, 
-son* of Mr. .and Mrs. Horace Rdmbo 
was announced Saturday, May 12 
at a’ luncheon given by. Mrs. Fer
guson in thfe Party roorii of the 
Esquire at _ 1 0*3:1.0015.

Knk. and green, chosen colors 
■of the bride-elect were used in the 
table decorations. Pink carna
tion corsages marked each place, 
under which were small cards in- 
ŝcribfed, feetty and Buddy, June 

,15th.»
Guests were 13 girl-frieftds- of 

the bride-elect, the honoree, Mrs. 
Horace Rambo, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Ferguson.

• The vows will be read in the 
First .Presbyterian Church at 7:30 

o ’clock -in the evening, June 15, 
with Rev. Tom Keenan officiating 

\ for tl\e double-ring ceremony.
Miss Ferguson is a graduate of 

the Brownfield schools, and at
tended Trinity University in San 
Antpnio. For the past year, she 
has served as secretary to Mr.

R. Douglas,’ superintendent of 
-SC’fttQrfs.'
*. -Mr, Rambo is also a graduate 
'o f the ' Brownfield schools. He 
 ̂ sei.ved three years in the. ’U. S.. 
'Air For’ce,* and̂  during that time 

.^^ttonded the Univ^ersily of Miami, 
Fla. He is employed by 

the Xleorge P. Livermore Drilling 
■' Co. . . . ■

Slower Honors 
iHss Lewallen

?jliss Bonnie. Dean Lewallen, 
wl>o js to marry Don Albert Eth- 
ingt’on June 16, was-honoree at a

'■to

 ̂ '/<

yux \ /

• M

v '

»« c*/ ; j

*jp̂ ' ' *

U 1:

Seagraves Club 
Observes Music Week

In observance of Music Week, 
the Seagraves Music Club enter
tained with a tea and program at 
the Seagraves club house Wednes
day afternoon. May 9, at 4 o ’clock. 
The Plains and Brownfield Music 
Clubs were guests.

The program for the afternoon 
was directed by Mrs. Morris 

I Frack.
j Mrs. Claude Hearne reported on 
j a recent convention that she had 
I attended in San Antonio;* Mrs.
I Robert Ratts of Plains sang “ If I 
j Could Tell You,”  accompanied by 
, Mrs. Gene Bennett; Mrs. Wayne 
IC. Hill, Brownfield, sang “ Sing 
: Me To Sleep,”  accompanied by 
Mrs. Roy Herod, also of Brown
field; a saxaphone solo, “ Irene”

MRS. STIiCE HOSTESS 
TO GALA BRIDGE CLUB

and members were disclosed and 
included Miss Patsy “Scales,

The Gala Bridge Club met o f Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Thursday night. May 10. at 7:30 Scales o f Lubbock and former 
in the home of Mrs. Orb Slice. residents of Terry county. Miss 

A sandwich plate and iced tea Scales will serve as president of 
was serv’« cl to Mesdames Clovis the new Junior Council.
Kendrick, Herbert Chesshir, L e o n - --------------------------------
ard Chesshir. Nevel Lowe, Doug 
Jones, Harmon Howze, Joe Shel
ton, Harry Cornelius, Frank Bal-

Feast of Pentecost 
Observed Sunday

1
Americans. The sistersi who are
from Lubbock,..ha.ve been teaching
catechism classes, -at .the Church’’* . • •
every Wednesday afternoon. Next 

■ Wednesday will b'e their last visit 
The Feast of Pentecost, Sunday, here before the summer vacatioij 

was First Communion day for 13 begins.
— chi l dren at St. Anthony s Catholic Tve-enty-five pewS, .purchased* 

i  I truwsBvn Church here. In the class were from a church’at Pilot Point. WerePFKSIINAI M r m s  Melcher, Calvin Melcher. installed in-St. Anthony’s in time
1 L c l i L f V i i n L  lI L t I f i t J  sherianne Kuehler, Judy Wake- for Sunday’s Mass.- The 'pew/*

---------  field, Mary Angelia Cates, Jimmy they replace have' b ^ n  moved *to
Charles Did way has moved to Perez, Rosalita Diaz, Angelina the new. Cur Lady-pf .Guadalupe

lard, Mike Barrett, Walter Hord
and Miss Sue Jones. Charles Didway has moved to Perez, Rosalita

Mrs. Lowe scored high, Mrs. Levelland where he will be editor Galvan, Cypriana Andrada, Ehsa Church in Tahoka.
Shelton second high, and bingo of the Hockley County Herald and Longoria, Juan Longoria, Victor Stuccoing of the church here is 
prizes were won by Mrs. Kendrick the Sun News. Mr. Didway has Perez and Guadalupe Perez. get underway this w ^ k , .an<jl
and Mrs. Leonard Chesshir. ; been employed by the Brownfield Including members of the First other improvements,, including

-------------------------------- i News for the past eight years. Mrs. Communicants’ families, more laying of linoleum,-’ is being plan-
Didway and family will join Mr. than fifty received Holy Commun- ned. A full-time pj-icst is .’expe'et- 
Dldway after school is out. ion at the Mass, which was cele- ed to move here in October. *.

---------  brated by Rev. Harold J. Powers, --------- :-------:---- :—
Mrs. R. J. Murray of Arlington, C. S. P., assistant pastor of St. For company’ fare stuff eelery 

Texas spent Friday in the home Elizabeth’s Church in Lubbock. with a mlxfure.- ■ of Roquefort
The class of First Communicants cheese and finely chopped' *al‘-

was instructed by Sisters Mary rnonds; cut’ in short sticks and-

PATSY SCALES NEW
COUNCIL OFFICER

At a recent meeting in Lubbock 
of the Association of Women Stu
dents’ annual May Day dinner, of her sister, Mrs. Harold Crites.

Nails Put Finger on Good Grooming
thirty-two outstanding Senior Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Crites and Mrs

was given by Mrs. Doyle women of Texas Technological Jack Bailey spent Sunday in the Ermina, who had charge of the serve on salad-greens with Frepoh
hill; The Seagraves High Sc oo college were honored. home of Mrs. J. R. Meason of Mat- American children, and Helen Ma- dressing. . . .-.
sextett sang “Now The Day Is identities of 15 former officers ador. rie, who instructed the Latin- - _____ :_____ -
Over” and “ Bless This House,”  - ___ ___________________________________ _ __________________ _̂____ ;______ . •
accompanied by Peggy Coates; a 
vocal solo, “ Sweet Song of Long 
Ago”  was given by Mrs. Bill Cope; 
four numbers were ‘played by the 
Seagraves quartet high school 
band. The program was conclud
ed with the Seagraves Club Chor
us s i n g i n g  “ Our Love”  and 
“ .•Mi-̂ e’s Blue Gown.”

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mesdames Claude Hearne. Mark 
.■\llen. Gene Day and Frank Mach- 
ett.

Guests from Brownfield were:
Mesdames Fred Bucy, Ralph Car
ter, D. S. Sampson, Grady Good- 
pasture, Jim Griffith, Hill, Herod.
Cope and Maude Bailey.

BY EDNA MILES
how iiiaiiv ollierwisc

GOMEZ H-D CLUB MP:T 
THURSDAY, MAY 10

MISS BETTY FERGl’ SON

; MRS, SCHILLENGER IS 
HOSTESS TO LA FIESTA

I •
La Fiesta Bridge Club met 

Thursday night. May 10, in the 
home of Mrs. Slim Schillenger.

■ Mrs. George Germany won high

Mrs. W. D. May was hostess to 
the Gomez Home Demonstration 
Club Thursday, May 10.

Roll call wa-s answered with a 
name of a Mother of the Bible.

Miss Helen Dunlap, County 
Home Demonstration Agent, pre- 

i sided at the meeting and gave a 
Mr. and Mrs. Lai Copeland were demonstration on freezing and 

to the Young Married storing frozen vegetables. She

Backyard Supper 
Held By S, S. Class

and bingoed, Mrs. Ralph Fergu- hosts 
qridal .shower, given May io from ®iven the prize for low Couples Class of the First Presby- also showed different types of con-
3 unta 5 'o^ciock at the Nurses’ score, and Mrs. Chris Hafer also .^^ian Church at their home Gainers to be used for deep freez-

NeWell bingoed.Home, w ith . Mesdames
Morris, J. C. Keith, Margie Dwor-. salad plate and coffee was

• “KTzyk and Miss Frankie Baring as ô Mmes. Terry Bedford,

Thursday night, May 10. mg.
Refreshments were served to 

A picnic supper was ser\-ed in ^rnes. T. Martin, Jack Ma.'on. Al-
'tiostesse^ .. Clyde . Truly, Tommy Zorns, Ted the backyard with members of the fred Tittle, Kellie Sears, D. A,

The refreshm’ent table was l a i d ' A n d e r s o n , .  Germany, class furnishing the food. The Kelley. C. R. Barrett. Alton Webb. 
*ith  a handma'de linen cloth and Ferguson and Hater.

•'featured • an arrangement of car
nations and snapdragons. Mrs. 
Dworaezyk presided over the ta- 

‘ Lie. Mrs. Morris and-Mrs. Keith
PERSONAL ITEMS

barbecue was prepared by Mr. and Wes Key. Miss Imogene Key, and 
Mrs. Copeland. Miss Dunlap.

Attending were: Messrs, and The next regular meeting will 
Mesdames James Harley Dallas, be held May 24 in the home of 
S a w y e r  Graham, Phil Gaash, Mrs. Bill Schofield.
George O’Neal, Nibs Walker, Jack --------------------------------

T’rt AJt'c' TAarintt. thp (Rcd) Shirley, Jess McMillan, Coleman Mr. and Mrs. Slick Collins and
‘   ̂  ̂ ° children. Nancy, Kathy Williams. Gene Leach, Mrs. Con- family spent Mother’s Day in La-

Hugh, spent the weekend of rad Vernon and Rev. and Mrs. mesa with Mr. Collins’ mother, i . Th.«y-e,ght guests called dtrr- ^
-ling the -afternoon.

Chib Luncheon Held• •• • •  ̂ ’

Wednesday, May 9

. SmithTs parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Bridges.

H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Collins had 
-.'as- their guests Sunday their son, 

Bill Collins and family of Lub
bock.

‘ The Ladies’ Organization of the «  , v, r y. , j  o •, , u u 1.̂  • Paul Bish of Colorado Springs,
.B rdw nfeU . country Ctab weekend ot the
>teld their regular mpn y unc Brownfield visiting in the

• w n  the Country Club Wedhes^ . e u- ♦ -t* -in. . J home of hi= parents, Mr. and-^day. May 9, with Mrs. John Cloud ^ ^
• chairman.' Assisting • Mrs. ' ’ ______

Harbld

Mrs.

t Cloud 'were .Mesdames 
' Grites,*,Wilson Collins Frank W eir,.

* . Joim L. Cruce, Lai.Copeland and
* »• JSU.K Cleveland • • *

Mrs’. A- T. Stafford has been in 
San . Antonio for several days 
visiting in the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. A. T. Stafford, jr. Captain

. Following the luncheon, bridge  ̂ radar specialist, is sta-
:and canasta was played with Tylrs.̂

.Jack Bailey scoring high in bridge ______
artd'Mrs. Russell Stevens won high '
m canasta.. Mrs. Ralph Johnson baccalaureate serv’ices in

, oangoed. • • Sudan. Sunday. Mrs. Gage’s nep-
•. Approxim^tedy 30 mem ers a - Billy Chester, is a member of
tended? •.  ̂  ̂  ̂ graduating class in Sudan this

•  ̂ •iyeat'.. Mr. and Mrs. Gage were

.TERSONAt- ITEMS - S e r r
• • • . . . .  . -------- =-
. ’Roy Herod spent Thursday, May ■ a . .T. Stafford and daughter, 
10, .in Snyder with his mother, ,^j.g Hornak a'nd two sons,
Mfs. *M.’ C. .Herod, who was cele-^ Bobbie and Jodie, left Saturday 

•..^rating Hey'birthday. • - j for El. Paso where Mrs. Hornak
. —r;----  and family will join Lt. Hornak,

. ‘ Dr. and Mrs. Dori T: Andrews^.^o is stationed at Biggs Field.
* t*nd son, John Collins of • Plain- j --------------- •------------------  -------

view spent the past weekend w ith;
Mr.* and Mrs. Fred Smith. Mrs.
Andrews .is Mrs. Smith s daugh- 

-ter.. • -

Ideal Gift For 
Graduation

m

M u »

RCA Victor BX57
You'll be riding high when 
you have this sparkling new 
KC.\ Victor portable radio 
at your side. Its sturdy con* 
struction, good looks and 
amazing power make it a 
traveling companion unsur* 
passed. Play it on its bat* 
tery or on AC or DC current. 
Has the famous ” CoIden 
Throat.”  Come in and bear 
the amazing RCA Victor 
UX57 today*

$31.95 Tax

M e M y  M u sic  M art

• Dr. and Mrs..M. E. Jacobson of
Big Spring, were’- guests- recently:
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Herod. . . .

y  •

• Mr, ’and” Mrs. Bob Packard and , 
‘ .son, Robbie, of Greggtbn, Texas; 

dipent tbe past week ’visiting in 
ihe home of Mrs. Packard’s fath- 

V -j, Fred Smith.

PALACE DRUG
Brownfield, Texas

lA',

X '

• Mesdames John Cloud, Clyde  ̂
Bond, Doug-Lowe 5nd J. B. Huck- i 
ieby, s*r. were-visitors in Andrews 
'Thursday of last'week as guests of 
Mrs. O. D. Huckleby. Mrs. Ruck- : 
\eby. Mrs. Huckleby will remain ■ 
tor the weekend visiting • her' ■son 

-and daughter-in-law. •

i

IhODse your deodorant
as carefully as yo u r clothes!PChoots completely different (tick deodorant

Kenneth Morris, Jerry Ellis and 
Tjrilbert Nunn returned Monday 

, night from Ruidoao, N.'M'., where 
• -they spent the 'weekend.-

N ew  fabrics, new silhouettes, new colors . . .  and a delishtful new way 
of keeping dainty all day! Stroke on V P  for personal 

good grooming . .  . make it your daily daintiness habit 
Your fingers never touch this stick deodorant. . .  

there's nothing to rub in or wipe off! V P  dries as applied, 
keeps you fresh and socially secure. Greaseless, antiseptic 

V P  can’t harm fabrics or normal skin.

Hr.
3 :

Mr. and Mr.s. Jerry. Klrschner t  S Z  1- __ fA
•■<oI Lubbock were Brownfield visi-

• ?-?»rs* Friday. 
• r'  * 1

Johnny .Cloud and Cecil Hill at.- j
'■tended the Junior Rodeor held in (pivt fed. tax)
*\ndrews last week.

For “ Eitt»rg»ifcy Touch-Upt”  u>« VP —fho 
neat, I'nvisib/a deodorant that makes odors 
van ish  . .  . keeps you continually froth.

V e r y  P e r s o n a l  — A flick of tko
sN ck...it's on and dryl

IT’S surpri.sin^ how many ollierwisc wcll-grooincd 
women attempt to j»et by with nails that are under par, 

iioping others won’ t notice their cracked polish, split ends 
or raf»ged cuticles.
 ̂ Th is is, as a nilc, a futile hope. Because a woman’s 
hands are cue of the most mobile parts of her body, an 
observer’s eye is automatically drawn to them.
1 If your iiufiernails are to pass inspection at all times, 
avoid goin^ out witli such mental reservations as ‘ ‘my 
nails look a friftht, but I’ll keep them out of sight,” or, 

/ ‘I’m ashamed of my cuticles, but I’ll cover them with my 
gloves.”
r Such resolutions have a way of breaking dow*n mid
way through a social situation. You find yourself en
thusiastically waving your hands as you stress a point, 
or you discover yon can’ t manage refreshments with 
your gloves on.
>. It’s much better policy to avoid these makeshift meas
ures  ̂ and assure yourself of pride-worthy nails before 
leaving your home. Set aside a definite time in your 
weekly routine to devote to a careful nail grooming, and 
make a practice of allotting a few minutes between mani
cures to touch-up repairs.
> And, most im ^rtant, cultivate a consciousness of >*our 
nails. Check them before leaving your home as auto
matically as you do your lipstick. Never go out in public 
with nails showing imbedded grime; it lakes only a few 
seconds to clean them.

Banking .second on your taboo list should be cracked 
polish. As a general rule, it’s better to lose a few min
utes removing broken polish than it is to arrive promptly 
for an apiK)intmenl with iwlisli half on and ludf olL

Actress Dorothy Hart, featured in Warner Brdtherŝ  **1 W at ’a 
Communist for the FBI,” belie%'es in regular fingernail grooming 

to keep her hands looking lovely.

4'! GIFT SUGGESTIONS
FOR YOUR FAVORITE GRADUATES

i

/ -

/
4:

One of the Biggest Days of their life - - - 
Make them happy by visitii^ our store 
and selecting your gifts today! I

A PRACTICAL GIFT 

FOR THE FUTURE!

L U G G A G E
- - - The Perfect Gift far His 

Her Graduation!
All Types.

CUFF I M S  
CAMERA FANS?

A gift with unending joy 
for both the girl or boy 
graduate! All styles.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS
BILLFOLDS
ELECTRIC RAZORS
STATIONERY
•CIGARETTE LIGHTERS ‘
NYLON HOSE
JEWELRY
COMPACTS
RAZOR SETS
FOUNTAIN PENS

SEAFORTH 
TAWN 
OLD SPICE 

•
COLOGNES 
PERFUMES 
SHAVING SETS 
RATH SETS 
NYLON BRUSHES 
AFTER-SHAVING 
LOTION 
SOAP

''.i.

By
HELENA RUBENSTEIN 
LUCIEN LELONG 
TUSSY 
LENTHERIE

If in doubt— why not give a box of 
Pangburns or King’s Chocolates?. 

All beautifully boxed.

P H O N E  7 6
WALGREEN AGENCY 3 RXiWNFIELDDRUG STORE T E X A S  .

‘ ‘ / f  /T 'S  IN DRUG S T O R i  W £  HAMF IT'

•*

' r
■■I f f
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Just Like Home

iV  x:'v:A¥5>W

!
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I

JONES THEATRES
REGAL

>0

I
Friday & Saturday May 18-19

Sun., Mon. & Tues., May 20-21-22

SFECTAGLE r .  RQÎ ANCE "T AOVENTURE
E r a  fOR ALL! :

LOVE BLOOMS IN 70’S—Mrs. Ida M. Drake Kelley, 73, planted 
a happy kiss on the cheek of her new husband, James F. Kelley, 
78, after their recent marriage in Cedar Rapids, la. The newlyweds 
revealed that they plan to take a honeymoon trip into South Da

kota “ in the summer, when it warms up a little.”

n0

I
i

MINIATURE WRITING OPENS 
DOOR TO AUCTIONEERING

0 »(>

Pfc. Lawrente K. Finley (right), a member of the 40th Infantry 
‘ IMvision in Japan, doesn’t feel Quite so far from his home in Aus
tin, Texi,  ̂"(1)12 West 23rd St.) when he finds an Austin Avenue in 

. Sendai. Flrley left the small Texas flag on the signpost as a re
minder] of Ue* omnipresence of Texans. Tw’o days later, it was still 
there; Pfc,* John E.'Marquis of McCamey,'who couldn’t find a Mc- 
Camey AVe.iue, said Austin Avenue was good enough for any loyal 
.Texan. .. (AF Photo).

CENTRALIA, 111.— (A P )—Geo. = 
Borum’s son, Georgie is the young- I 
est graduate auctioneer in the ~ 
country. At 14, he can duplicate | 
almost all of his father’s talents, f  

In his impressive string of hob- 2 
bies, the elder Borum has devel- | 
oped, the ability of miniature r 
writing, fancy penmanship, card | 
carv’ing, “ flourish” drawing, chalk z 
talk, sketching with both hands fl 
simultaneously, copying signa- f  
tures, wood carving and painting. A 

He learned auctioneering thru | 
rice writing. The head of an auc- 1 
tioneering school sent for an in- I 
scribed grain of rice. Borum sent j c 
it with a letter expressing inter- | 
est in the auctioneering trade. ▼ 

The auctioneer responded with: 
“ Teach me to w’lite on a grain of 
rice, and I’ll teach you auction- j  
eering.”

Starring Lew Ayres and Marilyn Maxwell
** X

li
iiW A

j i  
i in
i i  
i i  
i i  
i i

Imperial Battery Co.i i

Sunday & Monday, May 20-21
U

Use
IMPERIAL 

The Quality 
BATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go Further,

We
Slow Charge And 
Repair All Makes 

Of Batteries

CALL ME

. ■ 1 '■> . ' i.TECHNICOLOR
n't ^

i - i• c

Filmed in Quebec, 
where it actually happened!

Prumm fcim sUrnnf
JOmiUU(Mm.j| CORUNECALIET 

BAUIUSaSI NTIICU&flES.
Mw Hvyf • AschM Mom 

on4 MlroAfdnf HUD IVttL ., 
Oiroctod ̂  Goorv* lompMaa*

Wednesday & Thursday, May 23-24

In TechniccloyA

Herald Want Ads Get Results, q ,

r

I 510 W . Bdwy. Pho. 83€| |
 ̂ Geoi :̂ e Gern: *iy f  fny

►o j«rQ j
Starring Betty Gi able and Dan Dailey

Don’t spoil a good typewrit
er for lack of a little expert 
service . . . call 402.

FLEMING TYPEWRITER  
SERVICE 
208 S. 5th

S. B, (Shortv) j !
■ j

i 
i 
i

jCnliier Galf Stationj
Tuesday & Wednesday, May 22-23

im] “IHE
Joe Sheltonn ^

501 S. 1st Phone 789-R

Pick-Up & Delivery 
Service

L. M. Lang

vWAR AND PEACE—^Unmindful of the ruins of the Reichstsg 
^|A|(Builcng ih the background, these Berlin children take advantage 
^^^pf bamy weather to cavort on a newly planted lawn in the famous 

. i,Ti«rpuHeil. The park was totally destroyed during the Battle of 
<6erla aod*_only now is the job of rebuilding and replanting 

• . ~ “  nearing completion.

) Oi MM MM ►04 ► <M ► <M ►<M

i
i
i

\
\ 

\Buftm llascoe ,aufhor ahd crit- • Walt Disney, the cartoon mo- 2 
■ic, us'aHy .has tw’O books uhde«r tion picture producer, once sold ■ |
way a th^ same time

-Adertlse in Herald.

John J. -Kendrick*• • • •

Our Polic y .
V Is Yoiir.

• •  ̂ • •

: Protection
• • • •. *. *

• ^
Fb.r Your Insurance •

*• Needs 5ee

-Tai^ley
’̂ l ir ^ c e  i^ency

k08 W .'M ain Pho 138-R.
•• • • (

magazines, newspapers and other o 
things a’s a “ butcher”  on trains, I 
between Chicago and St. Louis. ^

Cosden ! i j 
Petroleum ! j 
Products j I

i
I
i

mO c

i
Starring Irene Dunne and Alec Guinness

Phone 189-J

Warren & Ricketts 
Oil Co.

Lubbock-Tahoka 
Highway Intersection

Rustic Drive-In Box Office Opens 6 :15  P. M. 
Showing Starts 7 :15  P. M.

I
j
j

i !A

M

Thurs., Fri. & Sat, May 24-25-26

Starring Rod Cameronr
I

I
I I
^  ■ w

II
i i

RIALTO
Sunday & Monday, May 20-21

•pr-^pr-»k»—
Holme?I . Lcq H

t e H -
Fruity Meats 
Groceries & . 

■, Vegetables
1

FOR DELIVERY 
PHONE 722

I Ted Hardy’s 
J Gro. & Market

f * Seagrar.es Road
-ft- i î —- -■*- -- -

F ^  ^  V

Henson
Lingerie

Friday & Saturday, May 18-19
 ̂ THE FABULOUS TEXAS

i With William EOiott and Catherine McLeod 11
I---------------------- ii
I

TuiGuTS/^f^D Glory of

thmm.

CO’RE

Pho. 118

Invest In Security
**Th  ̂ Home of Good Houses 

• See

PAT PATTERSON at

AVINGER lU M B E  CO.
1207 Lubbock Road . ' Phone 824

Aubrey Q!astlel)eiTy

Sunday & Monday, May 20*21 11I THE SH IPIN G CITY ||
I Starring Richard Conte and Coleen Gray j j ^
i _ _ _  n
j Tuesday & V/ednesday, .May 22-23 ! j

i  I THAT'S MY HAH 11
j Starring Don Ameche & Catherine McLeod | j

Friday & Saturday, May 18-19

*<M-[AT[RS on
SW»UNC.R/u,P/lCf.tg
BARBARIC NATIVES! J

UH* «.,•* Ml MClviMi.oM. •&.;«> ~o^»** WlllN'tSt* FOND BEER

Thursday, May 24
TWO WEEKS TO LIVE

With Liirn and Abner
►04 ►04

II .
i j
i I All downtown theatres open at 6:36 p. m. 
i 1 and start showing at 6:45 p.m.
I I

I
iAI
f 
I
i 
I 
i 
i
j

Tuesday ? G ;  ̂''hy 22-23 1
i
1
iI
i
IA

A MEXICAN PICTUBE I

• .*

Ihursday, May 24

lO  o> ►04 ►<M ► <M ►<M ► <M ►04 ►04 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ►04 ► 0 4 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►l>4 ►<»4
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One Delegate To 
Attend Work Shop

The County Home Demonstra 
tion Council, at the regular meet

Mother’s Day 
Reonion Held

ENGAGEMENT OF MISS 
RIVERS IS REVEALED

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Rivers an
nounce the engagement and ap
proaching m a r r i a g e  of their 

held last Sunday in the home ^nne Elora, to Claude
Mrs. Sallie B. Price, pioneer resi-1 Cavitt, son of Mr. and
dent o f Brownfield. j T. Cavitt of Matador.

Mother Price had all o f her! The ceremony will be perform-j

A  Mother’s Day remnion was

C. C. BROOKS BUYS 
M EADOW  STATION

C. C. (Preacher) Brooks has j 
purchased the Falkner Service 
Station at Meadow from Clyde 
Falkner. Brooks also bought the

ing held in the county home dem-1 grease rack adjoining
onstration office last Saturday, i Wilson-Babb Drug, 
voted to send one delegate to a ' was formerly em-
Craft Design Work Shop to b e  Brownfield. An ad per-
held at Texas Technological C o l-; taming to this change of owner- 
lege July 9 to 13. The course will *^*P m this issue of The
be taught by Miss Marty Poindex- Herald, 
ter, head of the Applied Arts De
partment. Home Demonstration 
(Tlub women from the South 
Plains and the Panhandle Exten-

Hail Damage

Half Inch Rain Here 
Friday and Sundaychadren present for the occasion. | 3 at 3 p. m. at the Cres-, It en-

•niose present were; Mr. and Mrs. | H i l l s  Church with Jimmy course which is limit-
Lence Pirice, Mr. and Mrs, Moneyi Woo5.'/"''^'ster o f the church, of- ^  women. In addition' For the fifth day (Tuesday) a

to learning v’arious crafts, the high wind, rolling dirt and sand
women will be taught how to ere- ahead, has been blasting the ele-

I ate designs appropriate for use nnents from the south, southeast,
j on different materials such as In the past long ago, that was an

P rice,'M r. and Mrs, Gay p rice ' 
and family, Mrs. Elbert Proctor,]
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whitney and w j • 0  1 I
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Price, | V a C d t lO I I  ^ 0 0 0 1  
«11 of Brownfield; Mr. and. Mrs.
/o e  I*rice and family of Loving- 
ton, N. M.; Mr. and Mrs. Bain 
Price and family o f Plains, and 
Mr. and‘ Mrs. Sam Price o f Ta- 
boka.

Begins May 28
The Vacation Bible School of the

leather and fabrics.
At the meeting Saturday, each 

club was requested to nominate 
one person to take this work shop.

almost unfailing sign o f rain. 
While clouds have been passing 
over to the north, northwest all 
that time, they may have been

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Price, Mrs. 
N. L: Mason and Mr, and Mrs 
Earl McCSitcheon and family.

, From those nominated, one will pushed over the Rockies into the
First & ptist Church begins May

Crandchildren attending were: j28 and will continue for two  ̂ represent the county. j Anyway, ŵ e had a token show-
Since Saturday is a difficult er here Friday night of 42/100

time for the homemakers to at- inch, and another early Sunday
to 11:30 each morning Monday meetings, the members were afternoon of 8/100, making a half
through Friday. asked to discuss with their clubs inch. But one can hardly tell it

Rev, Fred Stumpp, pastor of another day for the council to now with all the high winds and
the church, is to be the principal ^e voted upon in dust, except the leaves and grass
for the school. Other general o f- June Council. a seem a bit greener,
ficers are; Mrs. Jim Jones, secre- ^^s. Alton Webb, Gomez presi-1 
tary; Miss Bonnie Chappell, asso-|^g„t. who was a delegate to the 
date secretar>'; Mrs. C. E. Ross,

Meadow News
Mr. and Mrs.- Dea-n Jackson and 

daughter of Morton, sp>ent the 
weekend with her parents,* Mr. 
and Mrs. Duke, artd attended 
services at the Methodist* Chufeh,

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Castle*beiTy 
were Mother’s Day guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Castleberry, 'and 
they all drove to Morton, Sunday 
evening. * * ’

Melvin Carroll - visited in .Mel
rose N. M., part of -last week with 
relatives.

I The Sewing Club met Thursday . 
j evening with Mrs. Swartz,.in Mea- 
I dow. The next meeting will b e  
May 24 at Mrs. Pearce Warren’s.* • ^

, • .*
I Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Tilg'er mG '̂-•
I ed to Lubbock last week to make 
I their home. Their* son-jn-law; *
I Mr. Kirk and family, will operate 
j the farm for the Tilger’s.

purchasing chairman; and Mrs. 
Arlie Lowrimore, boys’ handwork 
chairman.

The school is for children from

recent district meeting at Tulia, 
made a report of that meeting.

( M  Holds Filial 
Meet For Seaswi

The Cen-Tex Harmony • Club 
held the final.meeting of the club 
•for^this season at the home of Mrs.
Grace P. Wood?, *Tuesday, May 15
at 8 o ’clock p. m. with Mesdames ^
D . P. Sampson, Jim Griffith, and '“ ’‘ " f ' ' ’
Miss Maude Bailey as co-host-! »"<* ^. •• • . I partments which Will be Intermed-

A chicken bu’tfet -dinner w a s '" * '-  ‘  1 Saturday evening. May II, The
served after which: the following 2 , -Beginner 1 and 2, and the. husbands and children as guests.

■presented: Miss ^nrsery The Nursery will be' ---------
open only for children under four

PLAINS NEWS
The Fine Arts Club held their 

annual picnic supper in the park

We hope it will haul o ff one of 
these days and knock the bottom 
out o f a good cloud, and give us 
a trash mover. No twisters ask
ed for or desired, please.

Oti-s G. Avery of Wichita Falls, Tex,, sticks his head through a hole in the tom top of his convertible 
to get a better look at hail damage to the car. Hail, the size of hen eggs,caused considerable damage 
in the Wichita Falls area. (AP Photo).

! Mr. and Mrs, tl.* L. Brown of* 
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. James Sel- ** 
mon of Lovington, visited,in th» 
home of their i>arents, Mr. anjl', 
Mrs, J. H. Gober and family Svm- * 
day. * • • t

CHALLiSNEWS Texas Veterans Return From Korea
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek and Mr.* 

j and Mrs. J. W. Walker visited Rky 
Gober, Friday morning. • . •

Tomorrow Is Armed 
Forces Day

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bagwell, Billy 
and Miss Bobbie Jo Bag\vell 
visited Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Stev
ens, Sunday.

program Was
AUSTIN. Texas, May 18—Gov- 

■ error Allan Shivers, Wednesday
Ethelene. Eucy sang.“ My Buddy,”  , j^**'^^**^^ Stamford Valley H-D Club issued a proclamation designating
Mrs. Bob Brown spoke on the his- ’ ^e, met May 8 in the home of Mrs. Saturday, May 19, “ Anncd Forres
tory of The Cei>-Tex Harmony "'*'0 will be helping m Bob Loe. Miss Hunt gave a dem- pay.”

the school. onstration on “ Good S e w i n g
• Mesdames Jake Geron, Hubert Equipment.’ Refreshments of club

potato chips, cookies oltV/em 'and civilians 
F. G. White and Mrs. Wayne B. and ice tea were served by the
Smith will be teachers in the hostess, 
school.

Registration, day will be Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Price, Rus
sell Boles, Carlos Cross and El- 
wood Ulmer visited Sunday in the 
home of Mrs. Sally D. Price of 
Brownfield.

Club- and* a tribute was paid to 
*the asso’ciate and,honorary mem- 

"Ibers by Mrs. Wood§.
Mrs, Fred Bucy, president, con- 

d ’uctecj a short business- meetin®.
The following mepibers attended;
Mesdames Wavne C Hill t  C ■ Registration, day will be Friday. i Mesdames Elmer Cross and J 

. Livin^tdn.* Bob* Brown,' Minerva  ̂ from 2 to 4 o ’clock at the p. Robertson attended a tea at the
N. • L. ..Mason, EldoraChesshir

White, Minnie Williams, Fred
Bucy, Woods; "ISampson,. Griffith, MRS, AUBURG HOSTESS
Miss' Edith' Creighton and Miss j q  CIRCLE MEETING 
Bailey. .One; gu^t, Mrs. .Sara 
Bfinks, attended.

Nurses’ Home in B r o w n f i e l d  
Thursday for Bonnie Lcwallen.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Webber of

The proclamation, signed in the 
presence of high ranking Army

cited the 
fact that the President had pro
claimed that date and directed 
that it be observed with appropri
ate ceremonies.

Following is the text of the 
Governor’s proclamation:

“ The President of the United 
States has proclaimed May 19, 
1951, as Armed Forces Day and

Mr. and Mr.s. Loyal Henson and 
.'on Jerry, visited Mrs. Lillie Mae 
Henson of Sundown, Sunday.

‘ ' .* 5

A lb^st Club 
Metis Tuesday

Fioydada spent Sunday with J. S. observed
Webber and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Edward and 
family of Ralls, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Henderson and family of Lev- 
clland. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hen
derson and son Rodney, of Brown
field, Mr. and M;s. M.-rris Pate 
and children, and M.**. Elijah Hen
derson from the Recce .\ir Base 
at Lubbock visited Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hen
derson.

'A

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Saffell and.-* ' 
Teddy and Anita spent the week- • 
end at Fdoydada with her parents, 
Mr. and Mre. Trimble and fain- * 
ily.

Miss Fay Shaddin* of Lubbock 
! visited in the (Tarl RusjeU'-home 
Sunday.

' Mrs. Blevins -of Bcxrwmfield• . * •
spent the weekend ■vdth her*. .

. brother, Mr. W. A. WkiSenhunt 
and family and attended sendees '^L 
at the Methodist C.hurch.. * _ *

The L-ois Glass Circle met Mon 
day in the home of Mrs. J. L. Morris 
Auburg for mission study with ten
memhers present. Mrs. V. I.| Mr. and Mrs. C. F. MeCargo and 7

iMr. and Mrs. Craig May from , «  now fighting on
soil in defense of those

with appropriate ceremonies.
Official slogan for Armed Forces 

Day this year is “ Defenders of
Riley taught the lesson.

Members present were: Mes- Hobbs. N. M., left Saturday for J“rden*
dames Roma Lewis, Jerry Dumas, Washington, D. C. to visit their 
Laurence Green, T. M. Ellis, Fred, daughter and sister, Mrs. Francis 

On’*Tues‘c^y afternoon at one! stumpp, R. E. Townsen, Elry; Copeland and famUy. 
h-cfock the Altrwsf .Stuay c l u b  Lewis. Drew Hoody. and the host- 

‘  closed the year's Khedule with a L  Auburg.
■ luncheon at the home of Mrs. Ben

Monnett. . .  , j M EADOW  BAPTIST
.* fo llow in g tl>p. luncheon, a short CHURCH HOSTESS 

meeting was held • and tentative !
program plans* for the coming: Approxunately 200 men enjoyed^ Mrs. Bob McDonnell visited her 

'years were discussed and approv-i *̂ ^̂  barbeque supper and program; parents in Lubbock. Friday.
ed. The *club adjourned until brownfield ^Baptist A sso-; ---------

w t- J -X y[rs. Sam Malone ac-

Mrs. Bob Groom of Oklahoma 
City and Mrs. Jimmie Groom of 
Denver City were in Plains, Fri-

i day.

principles which this nation has 
cherished since its birth.

This tribute is in further recog- i 
nition of the Armed Forces’ part 
in the material annd spiritual mo
bilization that is now taking place | 
in this country. Its theme is a re- | 
newal of faith in our country’s | 
sacred heritage and in the ideals' 
of peace an dfreedom, to the pre- | 
servation of which we are d ed i-! 
cdtcci *

aw  i»cond Tuesday in S e p t e m b e r . ; at, Rev. and Mrs. Sam Malone ac- Therefom. I. as Governor of
Members present were M e s -  Church Tues-^ companied by Mrs. Hayward from designate May 9.

dames Bill Lyle, Gene Watson, i I Seminole were in Plains, Friday.
Hub King, Milton Bell, Tom. D o -' ^ev. C. A. Kennedy, a re- ' 
rough, Russell Stephens. Goyn burned missionary from Africa

Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Carroll and 
Linda Kay, Mr. and Mrs. L. P 
Carroll of Meadow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Connor and Connie Jo. Mrs. | 
Billy Grimland and son and Mrs. 
William Grimland visited in the' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Grim
land of Artesia, N, M. i

Miss Mabel Davis of.Nuleshoe, 
and Miss Ruby Kempson of Lit
tlefield, spent the weekmd with 
Miss Kempson’s parehts. .

Mrs. Kirby Nutt and caughter 
were dinner guests of*her mrrtber, 
Mrs. W. I. Arnett, Suhda'.’

Mr. and Mrs. L . Comis caipe 
home Thursday from seve-al* days 
fishing at Possum Kingdoii. * ", .

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Buckner! 
visited Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henderson.

Returned Texas soldiers get together for a songfest aboard a troop 
ship in Seattle. Wash. Left to right, around CpI. .Albert Belton, San 
.Vntonio, at the piano, they are: Pfc. Gonzalo Gonzales, Falfurias; 
Sgt. Jesse Morris. Jaeksonville; Pfc. James Smith, Lueders; Pfc, 
James Copus. McKinney, and Sgt. Victor Campos. San Antonio. 
(AP Photo).

Donna Kay Mitchell of Libbt^k* . 
sr>ent the v.’eek^nd' witi /.her 
grandparents; Mr...‘and • \rs*. V. • 
Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hinsoi ^ r e  
Sunday guests of their sor, Fred 
Hinson and family of Lubkiefc.

Mr, Billy Bagwell visited Mel
vin Carroll, Sunday afternoon.

Strange Brood
I Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek -'isited 
her sister, Mrs. Ora Parke and 
Mrs. Essie Gray o f  . Browfield, 
Sunday evening.

Bilbray, -Harold Stic*e and M on-1 Pastor of t^^ ap-
nett.

REV. STUMPP SPEAKER 
A T  ASSOCIATrON MEET

*. Hev. Fred Stumpp,* pastor of the 
'cTirst Baptist 'CKurch- .of Brown-' 

field brought the. morning mes-< 
sage^at. the Lubbock Baptist-Asso-.| 
Rational fneeting- which met at

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams and 
son of CJhilathea spent the week- 

tist Church of Abernathy, brought end with her parents, Mr. and 
I the evening message. j §, p. Pride and family.

Lester Buford, president of the| _____
- I  Brotherhood, and 25 other mem-! Mrs. Bearden of Brownfield is Armed Forces
j.bers .o f the First Baptist Church j visiting her sister, Mrs. S. Me- ________
' of Brownfield attended. | Donnell.

1951, as Armed Forces Day in this 
State, and urge Texas citizens to • 
display the flag of the United 
States on this day and otherwise 
to demonstrate their recognition | 
of and appreciation for the serv’- j 
ices of the men and women in ou r :

Allan Shivers.'

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Richardson . 
and Linda Merle visited Mrs. L. 
D. Bilbrey of Dickens over the 
weekend.

Oscar Evans visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Meech in O’Donnell 
last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kettler 
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Roque- 
more, Sunday.

SEVEN LEFT OUT,

PERSONAL ITEMS I D. C. Newsom and C. D. Bass FOUR CAME IN 
; were in Dallas this week buying Well, we like to have broke even 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crites have machinery for the new gin in jgst week on the comers and goers,

The church social was well at
tended Sunday evening. Every
one had a wonderful time.

the * PJ e a s a n t 'Vallejr Baptist as their guest this week Mrs. Plairis. CORRECTION
The following two names were

topic was “ If I §at‘ Where Y ou ' three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Raymond from Roswell, four thought they would give this omitted through error and should
Mrs. Harold Meason of Matador. | N. M., spent the weekend with old burg a trial. We hope they have been included on the list of

Church Tuesday, May 15. His Crites’ nephew, Harold Meason, j
i but seven were the number look
ing for greener pastures, while

SiL»’

Oldsters Touring Country
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Morris.

Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Posey from 
j Lubbock spent Sunday in the 
I Robertson home.
I

like, and here’s our glad hand.
The four that came in were: 

Arnold Hayden, former address 
unknown; O. T. Newman. Sea- 
graves; W. D. Britton, Lubbock, 
while Alton Landroy hails from !

---------  ' old New Orleans. I
Mesdames Raymond Burkout divorces or marriages. June

and Dale Burkout were Lubbock jg coming up, though, for mar- 
shoppers Saturday. j riages. Some still giving bad,

---------  , I checks.
H. D. Kirby has been a patient --------------------------------------------- —

in Brownfield Hospital several 
days, due to an automobile acci
dent.

teachers hired for the Wellman 
schools for next year: Mrs. Juan
ita Lyons, who will teach the fifth 
grade, and Mrs. Geneva Bryant, 
who will teach the fourth grade.

The Texas Knights of Pythias 
are holding their three-day con
vention. beginning Sunday, at Big 
Spring. More than 500 members 
are expected.

The baccalaureate service was 
held in the Baptist Church Sun- 

! day night. There were. 28 ii .the . 
I class roll. The scimcai wai *de- 
livered by Bro. Detmisor of 

I Brownfield.. .. . •

Mr, and Mrs. C.- Z. Padge of 
Douglas, Ariz., spent- part of last 
week visiting in the J. HI *<S4)ej* 
home. . . * ■•

Mr. and Mrs. Wink W.arren* nd * 
son, John of Brownfiel<j, visieJ. 
his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Peaqe 
Warren, Sunday.

Banty, a little red hen owned by John D. Reese of Tyler, Tex., keeps 
a watchful eye out for her five extraordinary “ children.” The hen 
began looking after the five kittens shortly after they were born iii 
the box Banty uses for a nest. Sugar, the rightful mother, doesn’t 
seem to mind. Carol Reese is with Sugar (above). (AP Photo).

L.\ZINESS KEEPS .
Bl SINESS GOING

CHIC.\<^.— (A P )—J. O .-R e i- 
ecke, an industrial designer, s 
happy people are lazy,

“ If they wern’t, we’d starve’ 
he said.

He’s designed such things as-i 
foot pedal drinking fpuntain, ai; 
tomatic cigarette lighter and pow 
ered orange squeezer. .

“When enough people buy thes 
new gadgets we cr-eate to' mak 
life easier, v:e just can’ t li^lp be 
ing happy,”  Reinecke said.'

J. H. Morris is in Denver City 
Hospital recovering from a spell 
of asthma.

:/tisr mHT fon two sms
Anita Smith, former owner of 

I Red & White Grocery here, was 
\ visiting in Plains Thursday from 
' Lubbock.

*
Age and distance don’ t bother these 84-year-oId travelers. Mr. and 
Mrs. H .’f . Heilschor of Seattle, Wash., visited Dallas in their 1923 
Model-T, Ford. Traveling leisurely, -they plan to be in St. Paul, 
IMBnn., where they were married, to celebrate their 60th wedding 
anniversary June 10. For the past 23 years the car license plate 

carried the*figures of 1866, the year of their birth. (AP Photo).

TRI-.CITY TOURNEY 
POSTPONED SUNDAY

I The Tri-City Tournament sche- 
' duled to be held last Sunday, May 
' 12 at the Brownfield Coinlrv Club 
\ was postponed because of bad 
I weather. A group of Levelland 
j golfers braved the weather and 
I played golf with our local golfers, 
j Very favorable comment was 
; made by the Levelland group on 
the condition o f the Brownfield 
course.

Plans are being formulated to 
organize either a Tr’-City or a 
Quad-City Golf Association, ac
cording to Jack Shirley, Tourna
ment chairman of Brownfield 
Country Club.

Advertise in the Herald. B O W M A N  B I S C U I T  C O .  O F  T E X A S
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Stricklinly Speaking Cruising Down the River

■r-‘

t e ' l i
“ THOUSANDS OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM”

Texas’ Largest Redemption Center at Montgomery-Ward Company
^  Lubbock, Texas* • _______________‘ _________________________________________________________________________________

SPECIALS FOB rn m A Y  M D  SATURDAY! 
TALL CAN SALMON 55c

■ CAN • 80 COUNT CAN

T U N A• N A P K I N S S P A N
25c 15c 49c

sconiE

n/s\ .

FROZEN —  LB. PKG.

STRAWBERRIES. 4
PORK & BEANS, ll> can-3 tor-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
^ I I  MONTE —  NO. 303 CAN

p e A s lec
OLD BILL VIENNA

S H U S A G E
KIMBELL’S —  NO. 2 CAN

BLACKBE
MOUNTAIN BRAND ^  QT. DILL

PICKLES.
DEL MONTE — .NO. 303 CAN

CORN 18c•

SUNSHINE —  LB. BOX

C R A C K E R S  29c
^  DIAMOND —  NO. 2 CAN WHITE HOUSE —  NO. 303 CAN

GREEN B E A N S A P P L E  SAUCE
2 for 25c•  •  • 17c

sconiE

5N

o r a n g e s
• •

NICE— LARGE— FRESH .

A V A G A D O S
BUNCH .*

GREEN ONIONS
YELLOW —  LB.

m U A S H

LOTTIE

THRfFTY
1

ROUND OR LOM STEAK --- --------- ll>.95c
PORE PORK SAUSAGE --------- Ib roll 49c
PALACE —  LB. FRESH DRESSED —  LB. 'SCOTTIE
B A C 0 H - - - - - : - - 4 7 c  F S Y ^ a ^ - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 9 c | r t , i j :

Chisholm Grocery
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS ;

I SCOTTIE

By Old Hr
About the latest silly thing to 

come out of the multimess we have 
now, is that a mil tary hf-^pital 
hns refused to treat a wounded 
Yank. Reason r:») That is not 
a war ove.- in Korea — it is a 
“ Police Action.”

Anyway, we imagine the more 
than 60,000 killed and wounded 
GI’s bled just as much, their 
wounds and frost bites hurt just 
as much a.s if they were in an 
•‘ Official W -r.” Ho! hum!

For some 20 years, Rudolnh 
T̂ ’orhcad lived near the banks f 

what most of us term Rich Lake, 
j.ist off the highway to the 
between Brownfield and Meadow. 
For many y ur- we have heard 
that old timers that had lived nea- 
the lake could predict the weather 
by it, and some would almost bet 
on it.

This week, Rudolph informed a 
Herald man that the crust on the 
lake was turning dark, which is 
a good sign of rain after a long 
dry period. We hope Rich I.,ake 
does not fail us this time.

By the way, back in the early  ̂
40ties, General Marshall “ wrote 
off Nationalist China,”  and tried 
to make them make peace with 
the Reds, then confined to ex
treme North China. As General 
Chung could not get munitions and 
supplies from USA, he had to per
form one retreat after the other, 
and finally to Formosa. The Reds 
were supplied with arms from 
Russia, and perhaps secretly from 
the US State Department.

Nationalist China then as now, 
were the only friends the US.\ has 
in that God-forsaken country, but 
we helped to turn the country over 
to the Reds, and now we lire ivsy- 
ing, paying and paying for the 
folly of our leaders.

Yet that old duck now has ♦he 
gut; to t-y to .scare the Americ.an 
rvojde a' d try to kc-''p them si- 
b r- on hi- blund.’ . r • t
by tell"'' u- t''-‘  ̂ w ■ >
t. L ntt- . . r-d ],y T-:
= s Red Chi = -a.

The Neches. that is—are princesses Peggy Chunn. Martha Turner and Laverne Pollock, left to right 
cn the yacht deck. They are among candidates for queen of the Neches at the annual Neches River 
Festival May 11. 12 and 13 at Beaumont. (AP Photo).

th
1.1 ■

Vh-‘t w. 
few y. 

t - b !i t f
i.s fear?

.Ab-ng with the -tbor crap f; • 
i b= tore t'le Americ -n people 
f oi. 'tantly. we no* that Rita H;-y- 
w >rth hi o-tablished legal : ? ; 
■evidence in Nevada, better known 
as the “Quickie Divorce”  state, 
-nd is now aiming to get a legal 
goexibye from one Allyn Tinkan.

Pc-haps the dea’h gu’ l has al
ready spied another Sheik that 
looks more presentable than the 
baggy britchesed Arab, and has
tens to make ready to receive him 
with open arms. Disgusting. But 
the great trouble is that too many 
Americans are trying to mimic the 
movie moguls on marriages and 
divorces.

i In the meantime taxes and more 
taxes are coming. Swneone got 
to figguring lately on what might 
be termed a low income individ
ual. It was found that one-sev
enth of their salary is now taken 
by the government, and the 
trouble is, the end is not near in 
sight.

That great army of unneces- 
I sary employees that are really in 
each other’s way up at Washing- , 
ton, must have a nice sal
ary whether they earn it or not. 
They must live in the style of a 
government employee. Little or 
nothing— b̂ut talk—has been done 
at Washington to eliminiate this 
raft of graft.

But we have been keeping an 
eye on the print as well as an ear 
on what we hear, and we shall 
not bo surpri.sed that if the can
didates for re-election next year 
are not going to be asked some 
very embarrassing questions when 
they take the stump for another 
term at the national feed trough. 
There used to be an old saying 
that went something like this: 
“ Save something, and have it 
when it is most needed.” That 
is all out now. An obliging gov
ernment attends to all your sur- 

' plus spending aside from a bare 
living. Don’t they have to keep 
this army of prospective voters in 
a good humor?

A lady with a smiling voice, 
called up from the Lubbock Aval- 

j anche-Journal office two weeks 
i ago to ask about the wrecked Clay 
Company warehouse hit by a 
win: storm, thought to bo a small 
twister. The Herald gals got out 
and get s >me ".jtes on the dam
age with n fam picture.

These were se d to the .\-.j ; 
licetion.--, and we \ v j w  m -c."! 
a mat or cut of the st- m dam
age. -And we got it. after we’d 
gone to pro.ss, and after the cut 
had t :;v cb  I to the Cou ‘ v-Web 
New t Littlefield, and back to 
T’lc H er,Id. But we all make
mailing messe.<. .Anyway, thanks 
for the effort.

Read something the past week 
that so enthused us that we got 
up without our fast Tenne.ssee 
walking stick, and strutted around 
the office, like u spring of the year 
turkey goblcr. Maude Green (she 
put. it maud green) in her column 
in West Texas Publisher. “This 
and T.hat from Here and There,”  
paid the Old He quite a compli
ment, we thought.

She stated in this cc l̂umn that 
she liked Eddie Warren’s column 
in his Post Dispatch, and A. M. I

.'fc .
f .

^ ■ 2* .'.
■A • * ■' t '

^  I jima'

LIVING UP TO THEIR N A M E -G .i.’s of the First Cavalry Division hopped aboard a pair o f  . 
oxen in Central Korea in what might have been an attempt to prove that tiie word “cavalry”  still. ! 
hps some meaning. Rough and muddy terrain may have also entered into their decision to ride.

Jackson’s column in the Slaton 
Slatonite, and the = dd He’= Strick
linly Speaking, all being her fav
orites.

Stricklinly SpeakiJig, we wish to 
convey to our trio of readers that 
one of the first things we read on 
receipt of the West Texas Pub
lisher is the two Linotype pi lines, 
etaoin shrdlu, by maud green. 
Sometimes she kinder takes some 
of us Smart Alex writers apart, 
and shows us how silly we look, 
but in most cases she just kids 
us a4ong.

Speaking of newspapers, we are 
sorry that Editor Joiner lost his 
Ralls Banner. There is alwa>*s 
many unreplaceable things in a 
newspaper fire. For instance the 
old files of the paper. For that 
reason, the Herald built a fire
proof vault many years ago, in 
which to keep our files.

But we don’t get the Banner. 
Ml. Joiner cut us < ff right behind 
the foreshoulder some months ago.

May have been accidental, but we 
had an idea at the lime that The 
Herald was too far to the right 
to suit Mr. Joiner, who always 
seemed a bit left of center.

Then too, we remember that one 
time we called his paper the Ralls 
“ Banana.” Very undignified, of 
course, but lots of our regular 
readers don’t call this rag any
thing except “The Headache.”  We 
remember one time that we called 
Bob Haynes’ paper The Tyhooker 
Snews.

Instead of challenging us to meet 
him at the county line and step 
off ten paces, he merely referred 
to our sheet at the Terror County 
Hee-rald. That was before Col. 
Eee Eye Hill, a more dignified 
gentleman bought the Lynn Coun
ty News.

Then we used to call the Lub
bock dailies the “Hubbock Ambu- 
lance-Shurnal.”  This might have 
made them sore, but at least they 
kept sending us a paper.

Nvi fool, no fun. '
We regret to see Charlie Didw a> 

and his excellent family leave oui . 
city. We'll miss his Vne-
Keyboard.” But \vc cor.graUilab 
him on his promotion as editor of 
the Herald and Sun-Xews .of LeV- 
elland, and with perhaps a great-' 
ly increased salary in. proportion 
to his increased duties and re
sponsibilities. • •. .

Best of luck, Chorlie.

THE RI GGED LIFE . >
MISSOULA, Mont. _  (AP) — 

When Louis Albert found a. bob
cat in his woodshed, he didn’t.gc 
for a revolver or rifle.. He. jus* . 
picked up a handy club and dis
patched the animal with a solid 
blow to the head.

The retired rancher who. lives 
west of here, has the pelt, rh'ore 
than three feet ..long, to show the 
predator no longer exists, . " ••

Herald Want Ads Q&t Results.

WEEK END S P E C I A L S !
h  4  SATURDAY,! ? - ! «

NEVER Before Have We 
Offered Such

B A R G A I N S !
COOL...CRISP . FRESH

S U M M E R
COTTONS

& RAYON BEMBEieS
rombed Yarn Chambrys, Mercerized, Full 
S h r u n k ,  Guaranteed 
Wa.shable. Seersucker, 
nroadcloth. B o r d e r  
I’ rints!, Rayon Rcm- 
I nrs . . . .
Y('u Saw Up to 79c vd.

____________Yd.
raEsmHBHaeBnKBaBHnHBaEBZ3BsnE:^:iEZ2S9E2pB
Key. 99r Value I ! .

Now Only Buy Your VacaGon N r-U 
Now I Every Yd. Guaranteed 
Washable an.I Vat Dyed! 
o6‘’ to 39'’ Piejues, I ast'd • 
Orprandies, Prini*̂ , Batisles. 
Yd.

COLORED 128 Thread Count . . .
^̂ -̂ D9 and 72x108.

1  W  ’̂  ̂99 . . . NOW I ONLY 2Brownfield Bargain Center
Southwest Corner of Square Brownfield, Texas

• •
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SOIL STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY WILL
OBSERVED

Spraying Controls 
Army Cutworm

•Ministers bf all denominations^ 
throughout Texas and more es
pecially here in the South Plains 
area have been invited to take 
part in the observance of “ Soil 
Stewardship Sunday.”  All pastors 
residing Â ithin Cochraii-Yoakum- 
Terry Soil Conservation District considerable p>oisoning this spring 
(Terry and Yoakum counties) ô control army cutworm infes 
have been extended a cordial in- tations. 
vitation to deliver one sermon on County Agent Hugh L 
Sunday, Ma.y 20, on the .value of man reports that good 
conserving our soil and wate?  ̂ re- ^^ere obtained from spraying 35.

HEALTH TALKS
(Prepared by the State Medical 

Association of Texas)
“ I guess I’ve got virus”  seems 

to be the by-word these days for 
any degree of ailment from an in
testinal upset to complete pros
tration. Your guess on viruses 
isn’t as good as your doctor’s; 

Texas wheat growers have done ^here viruses are concerned, he
doessometimes have to guess but 
he knows more about what he’s 
guessing at, even as elusive as 

Clear- viruses are.
results Those viruses that can be pin

ned down aren’ t a guessing mat-
sources.  ̂ . 

On April
000 acres of wheat in Deaf Smith however. The \ irus that

24, all pastors • in county with toxaphene and DDT. dengue fever is carried by
Brownfield, -Meiuiow, •Wellrhan; m ' each instance, when weather mosquitoes in warm climates and
Gomez, Tokio, • Poole, Johnson, conditions were favorable, more traced in its spread. The
ChaHis, Pleasant Valley, Plains, than 90 percent of the cutworms mosquito picks it up by biting
and Sligo communities were in-: were killed. someone who is going through the
vited to observe “ Soil Steward- ' in Dallam County 30,000 acres three days of the fever; eight 
ship Sunday”  afid to point .out have been sprayed with toxa- later the mosquito is ca-
that soils low in fertility and im -‘ phene,' DDT and cMordane and P^ble of injecting the dengue fev- 
prpperly managed make.poor'peo- mixtures of these insecticides, ac- ^** whomever he bites,
pie. Poor, people are usually low cording to County Agent Marvin I Dengue fever is also known as 
in spirituality and in their stand- j .  Simms. , breakbone fever, which tenn apt-
curds o f living.  ̂ • I All three of these insecticides describes the aching muscles

The setting aside of one Sunday j are. recommended for army cut- feeding of breaking bones
•each year as a.special day for re-,vi-orm control. However, Dr. h , you have it. The germ in-
• inembering our <]kxl-given respon- G. Johnston, extension entomolo- <^ b̂ates after the mo.«»quito bite 

sibility as stewards of *th6 soil'was gist of Texas A. & M. College, ^or three to 15 days before those 
^first observed in many sections of says toxaphene is preferred be- bad aches start up along wdth 
the southwest and the nation as cause it Is less destructive to nat- headaches and eye pains. You 
H *whole and was started several, ural enemies of the greenbug than *̂ o feel very sick and you usually 
y e ^ *  ‘ago. Now, May 20, is a DDT and chlordane. need no encouragement to go to
Stole and National Day. leading. Per acre recommendations are: bed, particularly since the fever 

.farm  magazines,' fanners, minis- toxaphene, one and one-half to ^n^y shoot up as high as 106 de
ters’ and businessmen cooperating two and bne-half pounds; chlor- grees and you break out with a

^with* Soil Conservation - S.upervis- • • • •
ors have been instrumental in es- 

* toblishing a. wider 'scale obser- 
.. yanw of thjs special day»

*’ Again 'this year, even a more

dane, one to two pounds ,and DDT ^^sh over the neck, shoulders, 
one to one and one-half pounds.' face and body.
Good, results with sprays can be If y<̂ u don’ t go to bed at that 
obtained by either airplane or point, one o f the pecularities of 
ground machine application. All fbe disease is the stiff, rigid -walk 

; widespread observance "o f S o il costs for airplane application vary you affect like putting on airs; in 
• Stewardship Sunday has been from $2.50 to $3.00 per acre. face, that has led to one of the

planned, and Sunday, May 20, has Neither cattle that are being popular names of the disease, 
been s ft  aside -when pastors of all finished for slaughter nor dairy dandy fever, walking like a dandy.

.. .. churdhes throughout'the area will cows should be allowed to graz5 Afte rthat first bout of fever
^devote at leSst one sermqn .to the on wheat that has been poisoned suddenly drops, you may feel 
.relation of pur soil to the people • for cutworms. Other cattle may somewhat better until five or six 

i end the Chyrch: This past week be grazed if not more than one days later when the fever shoots 
, * in a number of places field days, and • one-h'alf pounds of insecti- up again and the rash breaks out
. demonstrations and banquets h.ave cide have been applied to the this time o nthe hands, arms, and

been held in observance . of • the acre. legs.
______ _______________  ; About the only good thing that

Advertise in the Herald. j can be said for dengue fever is

that even as bad as the disease 
makes you feel and as long as it 
takes to get to feeling good again 
after the disease is over, dengue 
fever seldom ever leads to the de
velopment of some other disease, 
some complication.

Now the flu is entirely differ
ent. It can get awfully compli
cated. Everything about the flu 
is complicated, in fact. If all the 
viruses got together and conduct
ed a poll on which one of their 
numbers is the one most likely to 
succeed in creating disturbances 
in human beings, theres’ no doubt 
that the flu would win by many 
noses.

The flu isn’t just, one brand of 
disease but many different kinds, 
some of which arc knowi» and 
some of which aren’t. It can 
change itself into all kinds of dif
ferent manifestations; all of 
which are guaranteed to make you 
sick.

Bedrest and liquids to drink 
should be the first actions when 
you think you’ve got the flu. For 
the headache that may accompany 
flu, the cough that’s frequently a 
part of the picture, and the gen
eral feeling of meanness that’s 
nearly alawys present, your doc
tor can prescribe medications 
that will make you more comfort- 
ableand easier to get along with 
until the virus runs its course.

Without rest In bed you are 
running a risk of complications 
with flu, not to mention the fact 
that >-ou are spreading it to oth
ers.

The measles is also one of the 
“ to bed, to bed’’ virus diseases 
because of the danger of compli
cations. The real measles, known 
as the 14-day variety, opens the 
way to other infections because 
it lowers the resistance of the 
body.

Measles spreads fast. The vi

rus is coughed around and about 
10 days later the symptoms of a 
cold start up, followed in a day 
or two by white spots surrounded 
by red rings along the inside of 
the cheeks next to the jaw teeth.

Theres’ usually fever and hurt
ing eyes about that time, both of 
which get worse until in three or 
four more days the eruption break 
out. The eruption starts around 
the head, there at the hairline 
and behind the ears, and then 
nfoves down the body. That’s the 
sickest period of the measles. Aft
er the whole bod yis broken out, 
the fever and the .sickness let up 
until they both fade cut.

In all, measles runs about a 14- 
day course and one ca.se is sup
posed to make you immune t!io 
it evidently doesn’’ always do so.

The German measles is the 3- 
day variety and is much less ser
ious th. n the 14-day brand as 
far as possible complications are 
concerned. It would seem that 
the three-day measles is just a 
minor disease were it not for the 
evidence that it can harm an ex
pected baby when the mother 
catches the disease during the 
first three months of pregnancy.

Because of- that one possibility 
of disaster with German measles, 
doctors firmly state that all girls 
should have the German measles

K-:.

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to 70% . of the appraiwal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Brownfield Building 

Phone 320
* 1 ' .

Advertise in the Herald. Herald Want Ads' (Jot Results.

MACARTHUR INSPIRED —
Impressed by the headgear worn 
by Gen. Douglas MacArthur, 
American and French hat de- 
si*ners are coming up with 
copies for the women. The cre
ation, above, by a Parisian de
signer, is of soft Havana brown 
velvet The insignia is a clip of 
baguette and round diamonds. __

before they reach the age of child 
bearing. One case of German 
measles nearly always keeps you 
from getting it again; so that is 
one disease from which it is best 
not to shield a healthy little girl.

Fr^daire Sales and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255-J

Hire's great news for you if you’re 
been bothered by exces.sire fatigue, 
coistipation., weekaess and ‘nerves’ 
due to the fact that you do not get 
enough B-Vitamins in your diet.

Bexel Special Formala, a new sci
entific prodact, combines the im
portant B-Vitamins with Iron!  
Also Choline, Inositol and Liver 
in sapplemcntary quantities.

Everybody knows the importance 
of Iron in your diet. . .  how it helps 
the body to build RICH, RED BLOOD. 
One capsule of Bexel Special For
mula (that’s all you take a day) 
contains 5 times the minimum daily

requirement of Iron. Also"5 times'' 
the nainjmum daily requirement of 
Vitamia Bi.

Miss Evelyn Zarider, 2154 Dean" 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “ Bex?l ’. 
Special Formula really made a new 
woman out of me. My friends all •• 
say I’m full of pep. . .  that Fre got . 
new sparkle and charm. One friend .' 
. . .  a man I’m very fond o f . . , seems 
especially attehiiyc and I expect 
him to propose any. day now|”^

Try Bexel Special Formula your
self. You get your money back if ’. 
you don’t feel decidedly better in. 
30 days! . •• • •

P A L A C E  DRUG

•better conservation of our soil -re- 
’ . Sources. •.•* •
, •ThrcQgh wprk of .the Soil Cen- 

•.servation Districts', much' woriv-• • • , V ,
*. ..out land has bee.n 'redairrwd and- 

.  ̂ jnade 'to  • prodU'ce ‘ abu-ndantly
*  ̂ again.  ̂* Good soiL -pro'duces ' good

.* crops,’ and ’’good.’ food .means a 
healthy, prosp'erous people.. -Food ’ 

**.. ‘ crops produced’ on rich.soil have- 
ipore niittitive v;alue in. minerals

• and vitamins _than-do crops pro- 
. *. . duced’ on worn-out land.' t is the-

duty of every pe'rson to encourage 
soil.* conservation. The very fu- 
tyre  ̂ of our country depends bh 

*how the soil is managed each crop
• • yedr,‘ • ’ ‘ * ' . .

• J. NEW RUST t h r e a t e n s  :
, . * . w h ^ t  •

’•*. *. CO'LUMBUS, O— (A F )^ A  netv’• • • • • ^• and virulent brand o f  mst threat-
.* • . .ens the *.l ̂ 51. wheat crop. U; S.
. De’partmept Cff Agfic’ulture scien

tists* have iderttified the new riist 
as’ “ 1?B” which, show'ed up in 

’• so^e seeftions 'arid caiised serious
.. tfouble last year.• • • . . • . •

The scientists now believe “ 15̂ B”•• •
..• .is the most virulent cause of rust 

ever foqnd in this country.- The
• * n ew  type'seems to be the'progeny

; o f  .two’ older .races.
.* • .Wheat breeders' ‘of-[the depart

ment* are coopera.ting with state;s 
to* turn, out’ a resistant wheat as a 
.defense a'gainst “ 15B.”

FOR QUALin PLUMBING 
CALL -  450-J

. Modernizing means bet
ter living—greater com- 

■ fort. Yet it costs so little 
-^for your plumbing or 
electric needs call us
now ?

W e carry a complete line of Plumbing and 
Electric Fixtures

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUMBING 
and ELECTRIC

Seag^aves614 Rd. i
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“ A Loan Is A Practical Way -  -  
To Build Your Future Today”

We Give Both
Dealer and Direct Loans

Borrow on Easy Terms with The First National. 
Come in and Discuss Y’our Needs 

in Strictest Confidence.

t o >
/

I FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Brownfield, Texas
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Ross Motor Company
720 WEST BROADW AY BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

You'll do butter on a used truck with your GMC dealer
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Setts CmiRts
Entered ajt second class mail at Brownfield. Texas, under 

the'Aet of March 3, 1879. .

, Stricklin & Son
Owners and Publishers 

• * ■ A . J. Stricklin Sr., Editor and Publisher
A* d* Stricklin Jr., Manager and Co-Publisher

l^blished every .Friday at 209 South Sixth Street,
. Brow’nficld, Texas

SUBSCRIPTION RATE
In Ihe Trade A re a_ _̂___________ ^____________ per year $2.00
Out st.'^Trade Area .____________________________per year $3.00

Any erroneous reflection upon the standing of any individual, 
business or Corporation will be gladly cortaected if brought to 
4he attention of the publishers. • • '

Texas Baptists Leave For Europe
r -

*41
■ryi

A
f

■B
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Most people are very compla- cry. For hundreds of years after 
cent and ifrjimpressed, if -they are the USA' finally beat the opposi-
not directly involved. Outside • o f . tion,. we had leaders that were for
^exds, California and" Louisiana, America, first, last and all the
the people are not in the least con- time. What a difference now.
cenied about the “ Big Grab” that Our so-called Asiastic policy of* • • • •

‘ the federal government pulled off indecision and confusion has been 
•n the tidelands of the three states; paid for ■ in blood of more than ; 
TOenfionfid above. In.fact we hav.e. 60,000 of our own splendid young 
mentioned the matter.to several: manhood. Not only that, we are 
people pf* other States-of-late, and tpid that some 1,200,000 South 
most of them were- hot aware of. Koreans', civil and military have 
what w’as taking place. But the ■ been kiUed or wounded, as well 
sc^es of mine articles written 'by' as several thousand from the tok- 
Allen Ducjcworth 'for the 'Dallas en armies of our so-called allies.

*•fy '.v

t

K
i t

“ District Commission Number I 
13 in Brno for the Transfer of| 
Persons into Corrective Labor
Camps, which was established in 
compliance with paragraph three 
of Law 247 of October, 1948, in
forms you of your enrollment into ■ 
a corrective labor camp, after in
investigation and on the basis of 
the above law, for two years be
cause you are politically untrust
worthy person and constitute a 
threat to the security of the Peo
ples Democratic regime.

“ You may appeal against this 
decision to the Ministry of the 
Interior within 15 days. Accord
ing to paragraph 5 of the above 
law, such an appeal does not post
pone the term of enrollment.

Signed: Josef Horak,
Chairman.”

Morning Nevysja few weeks ago, 
. a rejiow  in folder form for general 
 ̂ circulation in other states to try 

. 'to wake.people up to the.fact that

Many of the “ free”  people of Eu
rope now think that the way to 
keep friends from siding with 
Russia is to pay them. This causes

they may have Spmehing of value hate from those we do not help, 
that • President Trbman and hiŝ  and denunciation from all when 
mink coat gang may want some! the help stops. In the meantime.

These Baptist preachers and religious workers from Texas are on an eight-week educational and 
pie asure tour of ten countries in Europe and Asia. They posed before boarding a plane for Paris at New 
York’s International airport. (May 8). At extreme left is Dr. John M. Price, director of the School of 
Religious Education at Southwestern Seminary, Fort Worth. (AP Photo).

to show him how darn little he i to Truman. What a thought.
o t  these days. Unless all the states it has become the fashion at I really was. The writer has al-

local law enfo.'cement officers,
-------  but the community had to get

wake up^ W tb in g  that suits the! Washington to carry the white-| ways voted for the nominees of | Considerable has been written: state police to do the raiding. We
Vye  ̂o f the administration - and .the 'wash brush in one hand to make' primary. But we do not so 3nd said lately about the State hav'e heard it even broadly ̂ ^hint-

* packed s'upreyne court, they’ll take. the traitors look presentable, j stretch our imagination as to in- gg^ate and its inclination to put that in some places the ‘ law
i t  ■ Perhaps they have Something These include, erboks, gamblers 1 elude any and all conventions that taxes on the ordinary man

do' might be held in the far distant ordinary man n^errily along with their trade.
future. We’d feel silly to do so. and less on the big corporations. Editor Hill believes that the so-

This was brought out when the .̂alled “ upper crust” are some-

Herald Want Ads G«t Results.

ROYALTY VISITS LITTLE PATIENT-A fascinated patient 
a Brooklyn, N. Y., hospital, right, stares intently at her*royalw*' 
visitors, the Duke and Duchess of Windsor; The I^chess is apto-;

graphing a mural in the hospital’s children’s w a r d - . ' * ’
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^GRRDUflTE
—the matchless way to make HIS or HER memory of the 

great day remain alive and wonderful throug^h the years, 
by selecting one of our lovely Hamilton watches 
a beautiful diamond.

or

ALL GIFTS WRAPPED

that western Euto.peans want-,' 'so and political fixers. Lord, 
they, c^ *  reship it -to “ good old; need some men at Washington- 
«fpe”  os some of his satadites. The \vorthy' the offices they fill—the;

• mgrcAing tjoward .-Cgncord. In 'The American people must learn 
**triis casf howeve.r the rider is Tex to vote as they think.

• folder that’ we received had a country they serve—the boys who I When Southern Democrats real- Senators, or some of them want..d to blame for conditions. They
•front-page cartoc^n by'Knott'that fight and die on the bloody fields ly dropped their wad and became t;> Put an extra cent tax on gaso- have the influence in the com-

• * hit the spot. Perhaps most people of “ police- action”—the principles nonenities happened way bac’K in f  ga ering ax nounity, and perhaps bring pres-
• p f other states have at least heard to which, we now pay lip service 1936. when the persuasive FDR on the millions o, cubic foot of sure to bear on the local officers

.. Paul t^evere, the guy that back —our forefathers—those unknown a '̂ked that the two-thirc’s rule in eas.v with the buo-legge-s.
.in Revolutionary timfes made that men who became great by their national conventions be dropped, ts cing pip ou o . e o or xo say the least, this i.< a bad con-

**• famous * mid*-hight Ti’de ' to- warn dreams and'hopes for a great peo- ̂ nd a simple majority substituted. Ĵ ôrs \\i ou one cen c ax to ojtion. and counties that find
•-th^’ people .that the British Were pie, a great country, a great world. time, the power of the sa\in.e themselves under such a handic-op

’ ■ South in National conventions was.ln^l there are so many House should at the first opportunity
a thing to be considered. But rnembers, that lobbyists of the eas change ifficials by ballot. The

Revere and he has a sign he d is-; ' ____  enough of the southern states do not fool with them, but r , j  leaders .seem to think that
, . , j -i.-* X* , • . \-rifpH I’lcf* T?nô ev*elt wished to put all their aim on the 31 Sena— it- OK for them to biiv illeeal•plays as he rides among the other.i. \Ve saw an article m a recent 'Otecl i.kc Kooseveu wisi.en lo mem lo ou> iiitgai

I : _ o„..+i_______  adoDt the measure. They were. fots. where such legislation may liquor, but decidedly wrong for
F l o r i d a ,  Louisiana, be blocked. Evidently some of the po<'r working man or the

Carolina. Kentucky, and .Senators have been hearing f- j-naer *o buy it.
• *.ing‘ out with muskets. • But Okla- .tor, Peter Mollyneaux. The article Oklahoma. Not all the northern fmm the back dom-, as a .
.  homa seerfied to doubt what, he was written by an editor up in states voted for it. for opposing majority of them finally passed (■z e c . s 't i 'le  J i ’STIC'E

■hea«i. 'He' rested his elbow’s on the Panhandle of Texas, whom we was New York, Indiana, New ^  ^ VIFVVA f APt_ThP An trian
’•the window.sills and looked d is-; had always considered a square Massachusetts, New °  e  ̂ ' . * * ' ‘
•turbed because- he had been shooter and a good reasoner. But Mexico and Colorado. Seven j  , i recen \ P^ ^s

, , ,  • . ; , -T3 J .,1. * • J thA Southern states ooDOsed be- Much talk and some editorial a document it claimed proved how• awakened from his-sleep. • Per- he admitted that he did not mind me aouinern siaivs oppostu, ^  . . .  ^
, - , • J iu' 1 u - n J J ine Texas Tennessee Alabama, hints have been going the rounds East Europe’s Communist govern-haps he reasoned that the whole being called a “ yaller dog Demo- ^ 8  lexas, itun«,stt, /\iduuiua, , ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ . _  . . .
J L 1 • J '* *u u . 1- \Tississinni Georgia South Caro- of late that local law enforcement ments send anti-Commumsts todann state once belonged to the crat”  or that he wore the “brass Mississippi, oeorgia, aouin  ̂ j  ,

■ why worry'>: collar” In other words the edi- and Virginia. The adoption officers are blind or near-sighted, labor camps without trial.
wny worry, collar. in oiner woras ,ine eai , resolution had the effect Editor E. I. Hill had quite a The document, which the so-

I

'We saw an article in a
states, “ Federal G*'ab*-Corning.” ' issue of the Southern Weekly 3<̂ opt the measure. 
Most of the states in th'e view j that was aimed as a jab at that Arkansas, 
showed the men of the'house com-' fine American.journal and its edi- ’̂ orth

government .-— 'so.
• “ While -presently the underdog in 

’ •the scrap, Texans are not discour
aged. in the Jeast, and -as usual, 

. Uncle Sam'.will know he has been 
. "to a'fight before this thing is over. 
"Even 'Texans lose faith in a “Dem- 

•"ocratic”  administration, w h e n  
they figure td rob a state or states 

.'-.iof property that has been in their 
hands more than 100 years.

E. I. Hill had quite a 
that the lengthy editorial along that line cialists said had fallen into theirtor had as soon be a slave as a

fr ^  moral agent. Really, we felt expected of it, i , ,  u  n ♦ ♦ j  ♦ u j  n j  ♦ v. i ♦«
ashamed for the man presumably South could no longer hold the last week Mr. Hill .stated that hands, was alleged to be a letter
ment what he said He went on balance of power. This rule had  ̂m many dry counties, when the delivered to a certain Rudolf Vlk, 
th he had pnniigh tn vot’erlbeen in existence since way back people get fed up on too much living on Stalin street, in Brno, 
straight without being told to vote ’ i"  '832. more than lOO years, and; bootlegging, almost openly, that, Ca^hoslovakia. 
for the nominees of the party. He |no great amount of pressue had. there was no use appealing to I The ouoted 1 
perhaps mean’ t the nominees of i existed up to 1936 to have it re

The quoted letter said in part:
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Other
Gift Suggestiens

BILLFOLDS 
n ioroL A T E S  
CUFF LL\KS 
roSMETIC SETS 
PERFUMES 
iTOMPAUTS 
DRESSER SETS 
PEN & PENCIL SETS 
SOAP
STATIONERY 
TIE CLASPS

Not Only. Perfect'—  but. 
also iiracticaL The jrift . 
they wiir really need and 
appreciate when’ they en -. 
ter colleg-el

PRIMM DRUG
“ Where Most People Trade’

I
f
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i
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• I\
America -had its birth in. sweat,• • • •

blood' an‘d tears.- It was pitted 
'against ^ powerful nation at that 
•toe, well armed -and equipped,

. and able to hire a. mercenary army 
. .-of •trained' soldiers from Europe mary in which you are then vot- 
. to help them. The concept of the | ing — nothing more or nothing

In fact, one of the old cthat particular primary, and not Pealed.
the nominees that a bunch of radi- ' hne Democrats had the resolution 
cals nominate in some northern | adopted, Gen. Andrew Jackson.

However, Jackson probablycity months later or sooner. That’s 
all that any person versed on the 
election laws of our state can see 
in them. You pledge yourself to 
vote for the nominees of that pri-

had
the two-thirds rule adopted for 
the same reason FDR had it re
pealed. Jackson did not want 
John C. Calhoun of South Caro
lina, for Vice-President, but the 
flying Dutchman, Martin Van Bu-

Thus
more or „  ^

Americaps were based on Chris- ] less. Editor Mollyneaux printed j York instead,
tianity aqd freedom from Slav-; this little tirade, then proceeded

adopted to favor the South. 
Roosevelt didn’t like his first Vice- 
President, and changed from John 
N. Garner to Wallace, and lastly

► 0 4 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04

Free Sewing Machines
G IV E N  AWAY

FARMERS! Gift For Princess

j
I SECOND PRIZES WORTH OVER TWO THOUSAND 
I VALUE GIVEN AWAY FREE -  NOTHING TO BUY 
I CAN E N T E R -N O  OBLIGATION

D O L L A R S  
- E V E R Y O N E

P L A N T I N G  SEEDS
OF A l l  KINDS• •• •••

• *  •  •

ARIZONA CERTIFIED SEEDS
Plainsman Milo 
Martirr’s Milo

Combine Hegari 
Combine Kafir

Standard Hegari

CAN YOU UNSCRAMBIE THESE TOWNS?
1. B L U K O B iC — Hub of We.-t Texa.«̂ .

Answer
2. A C W O — Cotton Center.

Answer
3. N A S T I U — Educational Capitol.

Answer
■1. L I) L A S A  —  State F'air Town.

Answer
5. T H S O N O U — Port City.

Answer ___
Example: T F R T H O W —  Cow Town.

An.swer: FT W O R T H

i
A

i 
IAic •

Ii 
!  
I
i 
ii

¥ CONTEST RULES:
TEXAS CERTIFIED SEEDS

PlainĴ mafl Milo • Combine Heyari
Martin’.s Milo • Caprock Milo

• -Double Dwarf Sooner Milo

ALL. KINDS OF COMMON SEEDS 

. TAGGED AND TESTED

HC Ui«,t
■̂4

Unscramble the five Texas towns and list them on the entn- 
blank. Mail your entry to “ MACHINE CONTEST,” P. O. Box 
1-186, Dallas. Texas.
All entries must lie po.stmarked before June 1, 1951.
No entries will be judyed until the day after the conte.st closes— 
June 2, 1951.
The fir.st three who correctly identify and spell the towns will 
win the three free Standard Deluxe Sewiny Machines.

5.
6.
7.

8. 
9.

GOODPASTURE GRAIN 
AND iOLLING CO., INC.

Sir John Wise, deputy commis
sioner of the Liverpool Raw- 
Cotton Commission, admires lit
tle Sue Sanders of Edinburg, 
Texas, as she models a cowgirl 
outfit to be sent to Princess 
Anne in England. The British
er was guest at a barbecue party 
in Edinburg. He received a 
cowboy hat and said he consid
ered himself an honorary Tex
an. (AP Photo).

FREE! Nothing To Buy!No Obligation! Enter Today!

All winners will be notified by mail. .
Decision of the judyes will be final. ’
It costs you nothiny to enter this contest. No salesman will call 
on vou.___ •
LIMIT— One entry per family. ' •
If you would rather use a postcard than the official entry blank,
then li.st your answers, write if you have a sewiny machine, and
if it is electric. Be sure to print vour narrie and address and
mail the card to “ MACHINE CONTEST,” . P. O. Box 1486,
Dallas, Texas.

MAIL THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK TODAY.- 
“ MACHLNE CONTEST,” P. O. Box 1486, Dallas, Texas.
The list of towns are: '.' . •
(1 )  —  _ ( 2 ) _ ^ _______________ * • • •

( 4 ) _______ ______ (5) _________ ' ■ • •
Do you have a sewiny machine? Yes______I No
If so, is it electric? Yes______ No__J_l_ "

IAW
I
i

Q  ► 04 ►«)4 ►04 ►04 ►04 >4

Name

►04

Address-------------------------- Town’_____________
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CHAIUSNEWS
(Delayed)..

We had a wonderful revival fhis 
weekend and iVas well attended.

Mrs. Happy Garner and- family 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Garner 
Sunday.

Rev. Bill Eubank, John Winters, 
Misses Jean Jackson, Betty Rob
bins, Jean Evans, Rev. and Mrs. 
Edwin Kettles, Oscar Evans, Alton 
McKee and Carlos Cross visited 
in the C. S. Carroll home Satur
day evening.

Mr. and • Mrs. W. D. Sritern of 
Lamesa visited Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Pettigrew Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Kettler 
visited in the Merle Richardson 
home Saturday.

Mr. and Mre. Grimland and 
family of Artesia, N. M., Mr. and 
Mrs. C. S. Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Carroll visited Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Carroll.

\\\* \ V \ T \ \  W
P O R T A B L E .  •

O U l C K  C O U P U N I G  •  P O S I T I V E  L O C K
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

Editor’s Note: Items received 
Thursdays are too late. At that 
time the Herald is about ready for 
mailing. Please mail items early 
in the week.

Major and Mrs. Jim Shelton of 
Fort Sill, Okla., are the p>arents 
of a daughter bom May 11. Major 
Shelton is the son of Mrs. J. E. 1 
Shelton of Cisco and a brother of 
Joe Shelton.

G. I. QUISnONS 
and ANSWERS

Q— I am a d i s a b l e d  veteran 
training under Public Law 16, and 
I received an additional disability 
while I was in training. Would 
I be eligible for further Public 
Law 16 training on the basis of 
this second disability?

A—No. You may, however, be 
entitled to compensation and med
ical treatment for the injury re
ceived in training, provided it re-  ̂
suited in an additional disability 
and was not the result of your 
own wilful misconduct. i

Q—I was a British subject ser\-- 
ing with the British army during 
the war, and I recently moved to 
the United States, and have ap
plied for citizenship papers. Would 
I be eligible for GI Bill benefits 
once I receive my citizenship?

A—No. Under the provisions of 
the GI Bill, a veteran whose 
claim is based on service with an 
ally mu-̂ t have been a United 
States citizen at the time he en
tered service with the allied 
forces, in order to be eligible for 
benefits.

Q—Could I get a GI home loan 
to buy an apartment building 
which I would completely rent 
out?

A—No. The GI Bill specifies;

that you may not get a GI home 
loan unless you intend to live in 
the property yourself.

Q—I have just finished college 
under the GI Bill, and I have four 
months of entitlement remaining. 
May I use those four months to 
take a short counse in a different 
field of study? I hav'e never 
never changed fields before.

A—Yes, provided you begin 
your short course before the July 
25 cut-off date or four years from 
your date of discharge, whichever 
is later.

Train Derailed

SMOKING LAMP LIT 
FOR MARINE PILOTS

With The First Marine Aircraft 
Wing in Korea.— (A P )—To smoke 
or not to smoke has long been a ; 
question bothering Marine av ia -! 
tors, since their single-seat fight
er-bombers had no facility for dis
posing of ashes.

But now makers of the Cosair 
(Chance Vought) has solved the 
problem by installing not only an 
ash tray, but a cigarette lighter 
to help pilots soothe jaded nerves 
on the way home ffom a combat 
strike.

The new cockpit fixture rer-laces 
the time-tested method oi opening 
the canopy and .nllowing the slip
stream to carry away r. hes. The 
freezing Ki>rcan weather made this 
and other stop-gap measures high
ly impractical.

%

One crewman wa killed ard five other crewmen w -re injured when the X. 1: N. ()■ parvsertger train . 
was derailed on famed "h^trseshoe curve’ ’ near Finley. Tex. One of the passengers,-including three • 
raricad.s i,f airmen from Lack! mil' .Air Force Ba.se, San Antonio, were Irart. Airmen and porters lo<lk 
ovei the battered wr.ckage of the locomotive. (,\P Photo).

Swimmers Scramble For Prizes
Swart Optometric Clinic

516 West Broadway 
Brownfield, Texas

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

4k ^ I
JUST ADD m U K -S T IR  AND FEED! 

NO lEFT-OmS TO BOTHER WITH AHD 

' $0*0 ic6nomicaU

K A S C O  D

Let your dog cat just as n ell as the 
family cats. Make sure he gets a food 
that gives him all the nourishment 
he needs.. .  and one he enjoys. That’s 
Kasco Complete Dog Ration!

Your dog will love Kasco’s dog- 
licious flavor . . . and its complete 
nutrition will keep him in the pink 
o f condition, feeling like a million.

M  A  A  ^  M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y  K A S C O  M I L L S ,  I N C .  
W  W  r  W  W  1 #  T o l e d o  4 , O h i o  — W a v e r l y ,  N. Y.

510 West Broadway

For Expert

SHOE AND BOOT 
REPAIR. . .

Bring Them To The

BROWNFIELD BOOT 
& SHOE SHOP

Phone 836 f

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEH CO.

LU-M-B-E-R
and building materials of all kinds.

__

Hundreds of bathers in the Gulf of Mexico off the Galveston, Tex., beach scramble as plastic balls 
containing prizes are thrown from a low flying helicopter. Other hundreds w-atch from ' tile se^ .wall 
in the background. The event was part of Spla.sh Day, official opening of the island’s summer sea
son. (.\P Photo).

Natural gas is being used from 
w-ells in at least 26 U .S. states.

AlWAYS BE CAREFUl DRIVING

Wkeiie Ike
Fi r s t  thing that people notice 

when they take O ver a  Buick is 
. the sure-footed stance this fine auto

mobile has on the road.
• •

. You head into a curve and hold firm 
. and true. You travel a turnpike with

out sway oi* wander.
• • .

While your wheels may dance when
• you hit a stretch of w ashboard gravel

—your car holds its level course.
• • •

A  Tot of things iaccount for this beau
tifully poised ■ performance, but it 
starts with stalwart structure and 
'ample weight — plenty of pounds

. where pounds are needed.
* . * •

• ’ Please don’t get us wrong. This isn’t
* • • • • *

Tmit In HENKY J. TAYLOR. ABC fretwork, e»e»y Monday evening.

“deadweight.”  Though a Buick like 
the one pictured here tips the scales 
at more than two tons, it’s as nimble 
as an antelope at play.
It has a generous hoodful of valve- 
in-head Fireball power—packing a 
powerful punch of velvet velocity.
It comes with the smooth magic of 
Dynaflow Drive* —a lightness of 
steering that’s gently responsive to 
a lady’s hand—a front-end geometry 
that’s pure genius—the finest brakes 
ever put on a Buick.
And every wheel rides on shock
eating coil springs that are carefree 
and trouble-free for the life of your 
car.

Ybu’ll also find—by a few moments 
of simple arithm etic — that the 
pounds in this bounteous beauty pay 
off in another way\ On a cents-per- 
pound basis, it will cost less to buy 
than anything else near its weight 
and power and size.

Why not visit us real soon—like the 
first thing tom orrow -and let us 
show you why you and your budget 
will both be happy with this Buick?
E<ri\pm>’nt. acets$oriea. trim ard modeU are subject to change 
vithfut notice.

p iO « C l lA ^ c J t 1 lu & S

DYNAFLOW DKIVS*— soves sfroiD oo driver and car 
FIMFBALL FOWEA— high-compression, valve-in-head 
engine gets more good from every drop of fuel 
FUSti-BAM FOREFRONT — combines smart style and 
unsurpassed protection
WHITE-CLOW INSTRUMENTS -  provide greater 
clarity at night
TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE — Steadies ride, improves 
driving control
4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING -  cushions ride, saves 
servicing costs
DUAL VENTILATION — Outside oir fed separately to 
right or left of front compartment 
SELF-ENERGIZING BRAKES -  hydraulic — multiply 
pedal-pressure five limes at brake drum 
DREAMLINE STYLING — tapered, car-length fenders, 
gleaming sweepspears on most models
Plus; Self-locking luggage hd, SfepOn parking 
brake, tv.o-way igriHon lock, Safety-Ride rims, 
Hi-Po'sed engine moun'- 'g. Body by Ft-.her 

; - coArvAr̂ re, cpfi ‘
When better outomobiles are built BUICK w ill build them

BACK HOME AGAIN—Happy to be home in his native land again 
after spending 17 months in a Communist prison in Hungary, 
Robert Vogeler gathers his family around him in New York’s Hotel 
Roosevelt. Through special diplomatic negotiations, U. S. officials 
managed to have his 15-year espionage sentence commuted. Sharing 
the joy of their mother, Mrs. Lucille Vogeler, are nine-year-old 

Billy (left), and Bobby, age 11.

3 i i i i s  0 « u c l c

•  In dangerous sports, the professional gets 
a medal, while the amateur may settle fot- a 
broken bone. Similarly, in the com pounding 
o f  prescriptions, skill is an indispensable 
ingredient. K now ledge and experience are 
faaors that should never be lightly dismissed. .

Our prescription service parallels the in-, 
terest and integrity o f  your physioian. May we 
com pound  that next prescription  fo r  you?.

TUDOR SA LES COMPANY - 622 W. Main
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

NElSOItS
Pharmaev

; REU^BLFj^

PRESCRIPTION^

I  I I J Ij, I.IMppll tmmm
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-> Classified Ads -:- Some More About The 
Show Bam ‘Squabble’

CLASSIFIED RATES
Per word 1st insertion________Sc
^er.word each subsequent

insertion_________________ Sc• • •
'No ads taken over phone unless 

^ u  have a resular charire ac* 
count.

Customer ihayrive phone nnm- 
4er or street number if ad is paid 
4m advance. *

Minimum;. 10 words..

^or Sale

ORR GRADUATES IN 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY New Church To Be 

Dedicated SuudayThe Herald had notice this week 
that Warren Orr of this city, will

I Had a letter this week, unsigned, I receive a degree in animal h u s-' .  ̂ ,
i however, from the Junior Cham- 1 bandry at the commencement Dedication Services of the Cal-

- r f f f r r r r i ----- I W  of Commerce, presumably, as'exercises at John Tarleton State Baptis Church are to be
LOST: Chevrolet truck wheel and it was on official letterhead. In I Ag. College at Sephenville May Sunday, May

LOCAL CLUB WOM EN TO 
ATTEND CONVENTION Hi-Ho Silver, Away 

Below The Cap
FORMAL OPENING  
TO BE HELD SOON

Fox Paint and* Paper Sipply^are 
I in their new location at 110 West 
l.Hill, The new location has 2800

Special Services

Mesdames Grady Goodpasture,
Jack Hamilton, Clarence Lackey
and Bill McKinney left Sunday _____ ___ _____ _ ____
for Houston where they will at-j The Old He and wife kinder, got j floor, space and features a
tend the National Convention of ringy to see Herman, Sallie and complete Jine of wallpaper, *lioo- 
Federated Clubs. little Sara Beth last weekend, and leum, paint, picture f;’aming and

. A p • f f The Convention convened Mon-^ off <Jo'vn to Snyder. •pfjg ’ painter tools. . ,•
V. er sarcastic and belittling to The Dr. M. T. Harrington of Texas; , \  morning, May 1 with head-.jj^ jg Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fox, the*own-

43p Herald and writer in particular, A. & M. will deliver the princi- / ’  ̂  ̂ Baptist Church of quarters at the Shamrock Hotel, couple or three weeks and al- :̂his business for
—  - -  - - - -  ......  nM A Brownficld, and now vice-presi- principal speakers will be Gov. the past five years and have been

20 at
8^  tire between Brownfield and view of the fact that it was rath- 27.
Lamesa. Finder notify G.
Boyer, Rt. 5, Brow*nfield.

we decided it was perhaps not pal address. A reception for the

2:30 p. m.

authorized by that body. graduates and their families wiU,^®"^ of Howard Payne College a t,^ fi3u Shivers and Gen. Omar,^j^ pablum—she followed u s ! °̂« âted at 114 North 6tn. .
Wednesday, we met one of the be held following at the home wi e e pnncipa  ̂Bradley . i with her eyes. Finally decided to Watch for the announcement of

WILL TRADE: ’51 model car in | members of the Sheriff’s Posse, the president of Tarleton, Dr. and

. Terry County Herald.

and perhaps also a member of the Mrs. E. J. Howell.
Jaycees, as many belong to both, j - - - - - - - - - - — —
He is an old friend of many years.

on 2-bedroom house. Inquire at 
Terry County Mattress Co. 43c

TOR S.\LE;;2.HP motor. Coine|WlLL KEEP CHILDREN day or and' he. rike some o'f the j F u t h e f  O f  L O C U l M U U
look -it-over and-ma-ke us a price, night Mrs. Joe Dishman, 302 W. I were trying to!

I “ jump somebody out.” But we had j | j | 0 ^  ^ 0 | j | | 0 Q j o y

The above group of women are us as a part o f the family, formal opening which will ap-

•kEW*& US«a3 PIANOS. Melody FRESH Homemade Better Cornea nice talk, and we really got the 
"Music Mart. 20tfc! meal available from now on a t . other side of the question.

Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka | Of course we quizzed our origi-: afternoon that H. L. Muldrow of
Word was received Wednesday

Virgil Travis and Wade Pearce ] representaUves of the Alpha _  . ‘^ve jiad a vreat
will give a review of the history j omega Study Club of Brownfield, j fixing to vacate
of the church. Special music will _______________ ^  ■,
be given by the male quartet o f ' ! residence for the summer, i
the church.

Rev. Jack Pearce is pastor of 
the church.

pear in the Herald in the near 
future.. • . * .

/  FOR SALE: Guaranteed used ^ 'H ig h w a y ; Ricketts Grocery o n ; nal informant little, and we can Norman, Oklahoma passed away.
frig^rators from $60.00. Farm & Lubbock Highway; Hillside Gro- ' see no point in his trying to mis- Mr. Muldrow, who was 77 years 

• Horn? Appliance Co. tfc |̂ gj.ŷ  jjqj pjaians Highway. Ava i lead us. If we had asked q u es-'o f age at the time of his death,
tions, perhaps it would not have - had been ill for several months.

• Ror Rent '
FOR • RENT: Efficiency Garage 
A pt.’ 802 E. Cardwell. Phone 759.

Billingsley and Son, Lamesa, Tex
as. 29tfc

’ rp R  JIENT: 3-rpom unfurnished 
.japartmerit. See Dr. Curtis. Tp.

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, 

tfc Hardware. All Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

sounded so bad. Indeed we doubt He had lived in Norman, Okla., 
if he was seeking publicity. But for the past forty years and at one

Former Meadow 
Man Is Killed

Let’s Grow Beards! 
Let’s Go Western!

l and teke up their abode in the y^ION VOTED* BOND •• 
lake home of Herman’s mother, on * . .

j Lake Brownwood. This residence ^^ ^U E ,. S A T ., M A Y  .12”^  
will be maintained from closing . A $175,000 bond-issue for anew* 
of this term of Snyder schools un- high school and elementary -school 
til fall. Don’t know as we blame building and repairs to the' kynn-

.FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart- 
merrts close in-. ’ The Weldon 
Apartmenfs, 218 .N.. 4th street. 

■ 'Telephone 210. . . 39tfc

'Wanted
■30-T0 VkTNCHESTER—Will trade 
for. outboard motor. R. D: Cope- , 
Jarid; Scagraves .highway. 43c

BROWNFIELD LODGE NO. 903 
A. F. and A. M.

Stated communications 
2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome.
Wayland Parker,
J. D. Miller, Sec’y.

Fresh Vegetables
AND FRUIT

According to Clyde Truly, rodeo "J —~  ’ V " '" ; —  uunumg <*iia repairs to the gym-
committee chairman, no more
shaving for the men of Terry residence, and, Union School District. . ’ ’
county, as the annual Jaycee  ̂ «  i announced, tha’t. 37 were
beard contest officially started Colorado City , for arid four against the issue..

Alvin Curtis, 37, of Hot Springs, i^fonday. May 14. Prizes of $15.00, ^  nephew, Pat Rob- School authorities will let eon-
.3 T> .3 , T, .Arkansas, was one of the two men 0 00 55 be awarded ® tracts for the new buildings-and

adding two and two together, it time served on the Board of R e -, billed in a plane crash three miles each class of beards There ^ust south of the bridge i^epair work abOqt Jane 15, and
led us to believe the exhibitors gents of Oklahoma University. ! so^th of Crowder, Miss. The ^e three classes of beards- highway 80. we first stopped work will-begin as soon as po'ssi-
and Jaycee show Official were on Mr. Muldrow is survived by had been missing since ^he fullest the best trimmed and Found Pat shaving but he ble. .
one side of the “ squabble”  and three sons, A. M. (A l) of Brown- Thursday, May 3- when they had ^he most unusual beard finally got ’em off and came out. ', ------------  ' ^
the riding club, or posse on the field, Fisher of Seminole. Okla-. j^jt Hot Spring.*: on a business shaving permits will cost $100 ^

and General Hal Muldrow whose ^ îp to Greenwood. Miss. The course, those not comnlv- recreate Some
, day. But a lot more heavy rains 
will have to fall on the upper

His statement was to the effect one daughter, Mrs. Ca.1 Riceley 5, “ announced that the ^hat was Hill, left recently to join h^r hu^
that one man tried to take over of Houston, and a number of ^he plane had been hit by a 25-30. has been des- . Some places the lake is band at Bogota, Columbia, -South

heavy rain and windstorm in ja^ated as Western Week. Any- wide, but in others there is America,- who has l^en .there foi= '
Mississippi Tliursday, town caught not wearing water. t^e past two years 'working- for

some item of western regalia will Then w*e hea.-d complaints that an oil company. Mr^. .Wheat'.was 
Curtis, who had Operated a gro- fined or escorted to the tank concessioners at least, noble grand of Ihe Brownfield.

eery store in Hot Springs, was for a ducking. One fine or duck- every dollar -while Rebecca lod ge ' at trie tiijie sh'e

,)thei. , . . r irip to ureenwooa, miss, m e course, those not comply-
But giving our friend s version, home is in Norman, but is with bodies of the two men were found g ,.  _ - ^^e tank treat-

.such was absolutely not the case, the 45th Division in Korea, aod wreckage of the plane on ^
PERSONAL UTMS
Mrs. Oliver Wheat, of 6Q7 fa s t .

-WANTED: Couple to care for 
. Court.. .Good' 'proposition. One 
•fc-’lock east! of "Tulsa -Rig .and Reel

Lujnber 'Yard, Sundown, Texas. Squash , *u • j u ♦
_________ ---------------------------------Bell Peppers______ lb. 2 0 c  ' and the windows were shot

' out by vandals, as well as other

matters, and was not all'“>wcd to grandchildren, 
do so.’’ That every horse was re- Mr. Muldrow w-as a 33rd De- northeast 
moved from tho barn, and the gree Mason. Funeral services had ^ 3  ̂ 3 
show went right on. There was not been announced at time of 
no fuss between Jaycees and publication of this paper.
Posse, a.s an agreement had been ------------------ -̂------------
reached between them.

After the show barns were 
__________ lb. 10c 1 built, there was not any caretak-

ea. 30c

BLACK EYED PEAS AND  
OKRA

PEPPER AND TOMATO  
PLANTS

Fruit Market
902 Lubbock Road

NE\Y Ic USED PIANOS. Melody «  . il  on. i ,  . ■ «nffr Cucumbers ------------ lb. 20cMusic Mart. 20tic
t  TCSh P in e a p p le __

BUY OR SEU 
: :  A  f  ARM HOME?

--Time c h a n g e s things. You 
- may no longer be able, to han

dle y.oar farm home and I 
'm ay have another-man young-

■ . .e r  a?nd. needing it badly.
- •• 'You may wish, to retire by

• exch’anging- your property for 
. something bringing -. monthly

. returns without w’erry to you 
.*dnd* I may Have that prop- 

'. • erty^
•’ '-You- riieet few people and 

“ . need help to' find just what
. • you want and I can do that

’for you.. . - •
.'. * .This is- tha day ‘of ^ecialists 

• and. you are willing to pay 
■for. that, service after it has

• . befen performed, and ‘ not be-
• * ford. '*. .

Miss Marion Wingerd 
To Receive Degree

a former resident of Meadow.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

ing will not excuse anyone from 
wearing w-estern clothes during

the getting is good. We were told left, 
that they will nab a fellow that

oreperty damage, and even one at-

Rex Allen Curtis, all of Hot 
Springs; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Lois Marion Wingerd, w. G. Curtis of Msadow, two sis- 
tempt at arson. Repairs cost daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mi ters and three brothers.
around $2,000 one year. So by Wingerd of Brownfield, will r e -* --------------------------------
letting the Sheriff’s Posse use the ceive a Bachedor of Fine Arts de-

Violet Curtis; two daughters, Nina -week. happens to get over on their prop- Ed Thompson was in tHis wee*k '
Gale and Lynn Curtis; one son, rodeo will be held June 28, extract some froni the farm, aqd reported that

29 and 30. dough. It was also reported that they had several showers of late
' _____________  ‘‘!ome negroes who walked across in the Harmony community. But

EIGHTEEN NEW CARS "  <»' Suy’s property far as he couiu see they lust

Mrs. Murphy

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

barn, a caretaker could be hired gree from the University of Texas. Rites Held For 
and keep the v'andals shooed away. Commencement exercises are to be 
That was our friend’s version. held June 2.

As we stated before, we believe Miss Wingerd is a graduate of 
that *‘the. show will go on.”  And the Brow*nfield schools, and a t - :

j we are glad to find that the mis- tended Stephens College in Co-! Mrs. Mabel Murphy, 53, Brown 
j understanding w-as not as general lumbia, Missouri where she fin- 
j as we suspected. Despite the in- ished in 1948 with a degree of 3.40 p. m., Tuesday, May 15, 
; timation in the letter that The Associate of Arts, majoring in mu- after a long illness.
Herald is a knocker against the sic. Upon entering the University. Mrs. Murphy moved to Brown- 
show our files will show that we she entered the field of radio and field from Knox county. She is 
have been a booster for the calf was a member of Radio Guild and survived by two sons, Dewey, jr. 
show many vears longer than a Radio House, honorary radio so- and Spenser, both of Brownfield;
barn has existed. When thev were cietics. Miss Wingerd served two three daughters. Mrs. Genevieve

Jordan of Houston, Mrs. Glenola

were made to pay for trespassing, melted -the clods, allowing 
REGISTERED LAST WEEK But if you think this is carrying land 'to blow worse. vC^h^ vre 

Eighteen new cars were regis-  ̂ bit too far, and that it need is a real jamb up good rain.
tered with Herbert Chesshir, tax- might kill the goose that laid the
assessor-collector, week ending golden egg, here’s something to Creamed scallops are delicious. 
May 12 as follows* your pipe and smoke. and easy to prepare. Simmer the

L̂ eo Holmes. Buick; BoYvman City Council Passes Blue Law*s scallops in a little w*ater until*.
Motor Co., Cadillac; Magnolia Friday’s Snjxler Daily News done; use the liquid in which the

cinrp IQ̂ M died here Petroleu-Ti Co.. Chevrolet; John gave a substance of the ordinances scallops, were cooked along with 
field resident since 1921 died here Chevrolet; Jack Bailey, Council of Col- milk iri a creafn sauce. Heat the

Chevrolet; Johnnie R. Roberson, City, about the conduct of scallops and Sauce together, sea-
people who visit the lake site, son -w-ell, and. serve on toast with 
After reading these series of Blue a sprinkling c f paprika *and fine- * 
Laws, the equal of any witch chas- ly m inc^  parsley, 
ing laws that ever came out o f ---------- — -  ----- - -----------------------

: showing their calves just west of years on the staff of the Cactus,

Plymouth: Earnest R. Lawman, 
Mercury; Gordon R. Richardson, 
Ford; R. E. Faught, Oldsmobile; 
and William Wright, jr., Ply
mouth.

Brownfield State Bank & Tru.st

side of the hurricane winds that 
One of the laws had to do with going down, and -whipped

Write or caH and discuss with 
me’ your*needs.

,D. P. CARTER
' b r o w n f ie l d  h o t e l

BroVATifield, Texas

A N N O U N C I N G
I

t l i ^ e  of Ownerskip
of the

. FALKNER
;  Service Station

to naw’ be kiiown as

BROOKS
Service Station

Y'our continued patronage 
. * ..will be greatly 

appreciated

C, C. (Preacher) 
Brooks

Meadow, Texa.s ;

FOR SALE
1940

New England in Colonial Days, we
wondered if any of the council- statements to date. Got

n Lue siaii 01 me ' Co., Oldsmobile; S. A. Carouth. traveled beyond 3 ^j^^p 3^^
where Knight’s Implement is now U of T yearbook and participated Ford; W. A. Langford. Oldsmo- baliwick.

I located. numerous radio and television Brow,n of Brownfield, four broth Anderson Ford* Charles
So far as The Herald is con- programs. She was vice-presi- ers Orbe Stice and ^ u ^ ey  ^ ice  ^  ’ ,̂ ^̂ 11̂3^ 5 ̂ Chevrolet; Mont no loud talk or screams ground us doming back, we^had

cerned. this closes the whole mat- dent and house manager of her ^ th  of B row ^eld . Ole 01 ^  ^ if drowning, we presume.) 3 3 ^̂ .̂ p
sorority. Alpha Omicron Pi dur- Midland and Stice of H or- Holleman, there.
ing her senior year. ids. four sLsters, Mrs. Pearl Mor of the bank w*ith a boat or ap- _____• ^

Miss Wingerd will return to gan of Spur, Mrs. S. C. Rawlings *_____________________  proach another boat by 100 or so-j^;^|^u Qp, >rn\xKS
Brownfield in June where she will of Lubbock. Mrs. blanch Wmn C O U N T Y  to thank our Yna
spend the summer -with her p a -, and Mrs. Jennette ,\ inn, both of H U W A K U  C U U N  I i  gg 35 the la v  says for Qjjd neighbors who sho

According to a report from the rents. Brownfield and one g^dchild .^^  j q  B U IL D  “ C H E A P ”  you to be from the shore or a n - t h e i r  sympathy .with the beau'
other boat. : tifii) floral offerings and .S5nn-

Another thing. If you imbibe, pathy cards during qur r e c^ L b e -
reavement. May God b l*J [^ ou

I ter.

HIGH INCIDENCE OF 
MEASLES IN AREA

State Health Department week 
ending May 5, we have the fol- 
low’ing report on communicable 
diseases in Terry county:

Chickenpiox 1: influenza 10; 
measles 22; pneumonia 6, and 

w  n n  ; whooping cough 1. For the same Benefactors of the Texas Scot-
H J T  ■ ■  I neriod, Yoakum county :*eported tish Rite Hospital for Crippled

2-DOOR

To Honor Donors To 
Crippled Children

Radio, Heater, Seat Covers, 
Sun Shade, White Sidewalls. 

Extra Clean!

6 cases of influenza 
'les; 1 pneumonia.

Farms and Ranches
In

Also a Good Selection of 
Late and Earlier Model 

Cars!
•

M. J. Craig Motor Co.
“ Chrysler-Plymoulh”
719 West Broadway

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrews 
Counties

Ted Schuler
Phone 5-614-W Box 427

Seminole, Texas

10 of meas- Children will be honored at a 
.‘jpecial memorial ceremony Sun
day, May 20, in Dallas.

The memorial program will be 
broadca.st over facilities of the 
Texas Quality Network from 3:30 
to 4:00 p. m.

Masons from every section of

Last rites were held at 3:00 ^  ______
p. m. Thursday in the Crescent C O U R T H O U S E
Hill Church of Chri.st with Elder Some of the fast ne?ws boys that better keep your breath clear, and
Joe Chisholm officiating, assisted get in a hurry to get to their clubs all cans and bottles out o f sight so kind and th o i^ tfu l
by Jimmy W'ood, minister of the or a little poker game or home, <>r you’ ll land in the hopsegow at ĝ  death of our loved o i« . -

Mrs. "Violet Curtis, Hot Springs,

OPS Specialist To Be 
In Brownfield Monday

1

L

or
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans
S oc

McKinney’s 
Ins'arance Agency

I

In order to keep businessmen of 
Texas will gather in DaUas to pay ^his area abreast of the rapidly 
tribute to the memory of the men expanding federal 
and women who left bequests to 
the hospital through last wills and 
testaments.

Colonel Alvin M. Owsley, past 
national commander of the Ameri- 

! can Legion and former United 
States minister to Rumania, the 
Irish Free State and Denmark, 
will deliver the principle address.

Each year the names of persons 
leaving bequests to the hospital’s 
endowment fund are inscribed on 
a white marble monument situat
ed in front of the hospital.

church. can sure pull some real boners. CC until you rot, rot, rot. There
Burial was in Terry County Last week, Big Spring and How'ard were many other ifs ,ands and ' 

Memorial Cemetery under direc- county voted to build a fine new buts, that are useless to repeat 
tion of Brownfield Funeral Home, four story courthouse, the issue here.

carr>’ing nearly three to one. After reading the ordinances!
But one of the (UP) boys got governing the lake area, one would ; 

it $100,000. The Linotype opera- naturally gather that public wor- 
tor left it the same, and the proof ship was going on somewhere in j 
reader was too dumb on building the neighborhood of the lake all i 
costs to catch the error. hours. of the day arxi night. We

This addition we are building w*ere surprised that there was a 
here in Terry, one-third the size club house on the lake that ad-  ̂
of the part built about 1924, alone v*ertised dancing. But clubs are! 
is costing $250,000. j usually exempted from things that j

Anyway, the new* courthouse at might jail an ordinary wayfarer. | 
-oi; ♦ ♦ D «- .3 Spring is to cost one million We are hoping the lake will be

_,4______  _ dollars, not one hundred thous- a piopular place for the fisherman j
and. And if a county with the or for public outings, but we fea r ! 
wealth anci population of Howard, the Blue Laws will scare the rec- j 
ever really needed a new court- reator off to Lake Abilene, Lake |

Brownwood, Possum Kingdom or 
——-------------------------- - ' even Texhoma.

, , . , . T , Birth rates of more than 40 per, An>way, we had a great big
 ̂ thou.sand people a year are rare. 1 glorious time. Carried along last

Ark.; Mr. and Mrs.. W. G . Cdr- 
tis o f M eadow ;" Mr. and Mrs. 
R. R. Hehdricks and "family o f • 
Meadow; F. R. Curtis of Dim-  ̂
mitt, Mrs, Etta Collins of. Mor- ! 
ton; Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Curtis 
and family o f Meadow and Dr.’ 
August Curtis of- Brownfield.

pricing pro
gram, the Office of Price Stabili
zation will send another price

nd
afternoon, May 21 to conduct a 
price clinic.

Mr. L. R. Shaddix, specialist in 
the consumer durable «ooda, ' 7 , -;/th ev .'
Branch is assigned to this area on _________ 7
that day as a part of a rotation

B A R B E R S
Now— No Long: Waiting! ' 

Air-fConditioned
“ SHAG” BYNUM ’S . 

B A R B E R  SHOP
412 E. Broadway * . ’

New York’s East River is not

bock OPS office in order to ac
quaint all types of businessmen 
with the price program. How
ever, he will be able to assist 
businessmen in all fields.

All businessmen are invited and
Phone 161 ocean.

FOR SALE
Starter and Baby Chicks, all 
popular heavy breeds, R.O. 
P., English White Leghorns, 
Large Type. Hatch each 
Monday.

Ray’s Hatchery
Levelland,’Texas,, on Little
field highway. 29tfc

arti rfti afcn rf*

See I's For
Farms Ranches

City Property

Mashburn & Miller
REALTORS

Happy Hotel Building 
Seve’ral Good Farms 

For Sale
Phone 77 — :— Happy, Texas

Phene 324 Collect 
Scagraves, Texas

Advertise in the Herald. =1

” i>STR l’CTIVE”  FILM I
CAIISES FI ROR |

FRANKFURT, Germany.— (.\P) S 
.A. new GeiTnan sex film is draw- ^ 

. i-g  capacity crowds and worry- = 
ing police. “ Eva and the Gynae- = 
eclegist” . billed as an “ instructive” = 
picture include.  ̂ several reels on = 
venereal diseases, physiology and ^ 
birth, framed within a simple l U.t. p  

Frankfurt police decreed that ^ 
cwily members of the same sex =: 
could be admitted at a perform- = 
ance. Theater owners talked them = 
into this compromise: Wemen were = 
seated on the right, men on the ^ 
left. The center seats were left S 
vacant. ^

la Munich, police permitted nor- =  
mal seating.

PAY RENT ?
V» hen you can pay as low as $100.00 

down and $30,00 per month 
And Gwui Your Own Home!

really a river but an arm of the _. ,, ... ..___ urged to consult with the OPS
representatives \v*hen they are in
the area for price clinics. The
agency is seeking v'oluntary com-

=  pliance with all regulations.

AV̂ GER LUMBER CO. I

I  LOOK THESE OVER 
I  BEFORE YOU BUY
=  480 A cre s  in Y’ ''*iKun-‘ un- 
^  ty. 400 in culti  :ition, 
s  l)al*inco in p a s tu re ; 480 
g  h a .- id  prra. - proi s w ith 
=  sa le . O n p a v rn  . nt.
=  400 A cr . s o f  1 >\v land in 
=  t ia ines cou n ty , on  p-ave- 
^  m ent.
=  240 A cre s  in T erry  cou n ty . 

A ll in cul ' i vat ion.

Located 1207 Lubbock Road. 

rHONE 824

“The Home of Good Houses” 
“ Built to Order”

V. E. (Pal) Patterson, Manager.

C’lT i’, F.VRM and R.\N( II 
LOANS. CONVENTIONAL, 

FIIA and GI.

m N. L. (Bus) Mason
The Pemberton Agency 

=  Main Phene 749
==  ̂ Brownfield, Texas

ANO T R U C K S
cBNSATtOML
d * '  S A V I N G S

CHEVROLET— 2*Docr, Power Glide 
CHEVROLET— 4-Door, Radio, Heater 
FORD— 4-Door, Fordomatic 
FORD— Tudor, Fordomatic 
CHEVROLET— Bellair, Loaded, Black 
FORD— Tudor, Heater, Overdrive 
FORD— Extra Clean 
CHEVROLET— 2-Door, Extra Clean 
CHEVROLET— 4-Door, Clean 
CHEVROLET— 2-Door

Ceiling
Ceiling
Ceiling
Ceiling

$1895.00  
$1495.00  
$1095.00  
$1250.00  
$1295.00  
$ 750.00

-  LOTS OF PRE WAB NOBELS -

Martin Motoi Co.
Located on South 1st St., Between Alex Cafe 

and Crites Texaco Station


